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Demonstration -| After 5 Israelis killed 6 κ 

Israel strikes ὁ 
‘mto Lebanon 

Mr. Nixon toki mewsmen that he ~~ raion ᾿ 
and his Chinese host had reached 98 Taiwan, And with Mr. ction 

Ἐ" Be em» Preparing 
adi in May, there was not likely to be 

the Mmited extent, adding, oy mention of Peking‘a feud with 
= Moscow. 

communique will speak for Mr, Ziegler made his announcement 
President oald, adding shortly after Mr. Nixon, Mr. Chou 

that he and Mr. Chou had agreed and Mrs. Nixon flew from Peking 
ake ΔΩῪ to Heangchow, a favourite vacation 

statements going beyond the lan- spot for Chinese officials on the 
rt, central coast some 150 lana. | 

Conclusion ofa “basic agreament” south-west of Shanghal. The group 
files to Shangha! today for an aver- | 

Ro- night stop there, and the Press 
Secretary said the communique 

detail Chon had would be tssucd there during the 
agreed on But the communique afternoon. 
was expected to be couched In gepv- Tie President invited the Amer- 

terms and to promise cultural team newsmen accompanying him to 
the palatial lakeside guest house 
where he was qttirtered to pose 
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: Bitrate tame : a ws dictions on tourist travel andsome with ‘him for a group photograph 

᾿ By ZEZV SCHUL, Jernsalem Post Military Correspondent in ΜΑΣ forces αὶ φόνος ὑπ᾿ Alanis cnt iiss, Mosane ἘΞ form of continuing contact between late yesterday afternoon. He told 
Mabon μὰ Uftte TEL AVSV. — Israel Air Foros planes went into action agaiost ter- by ihre tgs Γ᾿ ἔδει ϑουε eee iin gale bag shoe 
ait yi. Phe latest qutbreak of shoot-#| rorists for the second consecutive day yesterday in sequel to ᾿ 7 τ inthe. pres Party ΘΕΙ͂ΣΑ eae ee om 
thy & bse by ists ensconced ἡμὴ eetiier incidents in which 2 civilian couple aud three soldiers were N b pared gare ig ad ee Pc μδι υόνε ae no's “Fatahland” started { Killed and 11 soldiers wounded. e . ς ates rai adviser, Dr. Henry i ees rand Pekin Η Η The raids were jaanched folk ῬΌΔΟΥ 9: lerael. Army, locairsion Vice-Forelgn Minister Chiao Kuan- ΟΠ we had yielded ta the pressure 

ἢ against Alnata village four kms. on UNITED NATIONS. — The Security from Lebanon, and Lebanon could hi prese! ” : in ua, who Te mted China at the for herd news," he said, “it woukl 
serving aa billets for the terrorists were blown up and at least five Coumct adjourned ita emergency uot be held responsible for con- last U.N. General Assembly 966. have jeopardized what we have ac- 

Friday’ seaston yesterday on the Lebanese trolling its border, he stressed. βίος. complished, and you, of course, will 
‘a raids were cen here accompanied ἂν the Chief of Staff, complaint about the week-end raids Kabben! charged that Yersel was It was generally assumed that be the judge of what we have ac- 

δα one 56 δι ee eae Rav-Aluf David Blazer, aod the atrer only three hours of debate, The gullty of pure _piacionall and a there would’ be Uttle or πὸ mention peer eb 
meeting wes adjourn lefintely, direct insnit to ‘banese peo- of such issues of major disagree- Mr. Nixon added that he had 

border quict. Ine immediate pur- dechal Gur, inspected the Har Dov orosumably to allow tlme for work ple” because after Friday's raid, it ment as the war in Indochina and ordered thia policy of silence as part 
poe is to shift the terrorist con- sree, yesterday morning. Har Dov on g resolution. had asked Lebanon through the the Nationalist Government's hoki (Continued om page 3, Cel. 2) 
centration from the vicinity oftie overlooks the so-called “Fatahiand,"  Councit President Fakhreddine U.N. Mixed ‘Armistice Commission 
border further injand. This will actually a valley extending from the ytohammed of Sudan called the for information as to where ter- = 
fp turn compel the gangs to cover weat flanks of the Hermon ridges me, at the request of the Le- rorist bases were located so that 

try in Jerusalem. 
we: One may harbour more than ἢ 

ds trom suspicion that the shooting of © Bs eting 
Herzl 4 longer dlstences in their infiltration to the Hasbani river. πα, MADER ot}] atfnpis snd tass treme thar "tho armoured Suna, coating nee geet al TAG a Srl i a a atin ven apt Bat tet Toad, OF ll icgistic, command and commuyies- of δ umber of Centurion tanks ee arrest gneir way back home to Ἢ : ' δος Σ μα ogiinst southern Lebanon, to the _Temanebe government and 

‘aie ὅν ταν. Ὁ ΠΑΘΣΝ ἐιτετιτδρν οδα The raid ts also expected to prod the border into Lebanon earl ISRAELI REQUEST ὀ People to be pany, against the Pa- 
sterd Arch, he renewal of Dr. Jarring'a} (Ἐς Lebanese army into ection ta Friday morning to atrike out at Late on Friday, Ambassador Ya'- iestnian people.” he said. 
soles” eace mission. The terrorist help’ keep the gangs away from terrorlet concentrations at Ainata, acov Doron, acting permanent re- “5. χρρὶν, Mr. Doron, sald the 

ze ieafions have made it plaini| the border, 15 the event: of its be-. a village of eome 3,000 ts presentative df Israel to the UN. concn wee faced with ἃ situation Tight og Pepe nizations that the to not ing unable (or unwilling) to do so, about four kms, north ef the fron- submitted @ simlar request oo the κὸν which the Lebanese soverament 
‘PeMeoman sud Coren the besie oi the Israel forces may ultimately be. tier, groundy that Isreel had been com- was completely responsitie and for 
5 terete object οὗ UA. Resolution || compelled to pollea both aides of the ee Pete το ἑκὰς itvepain® forces” ta Which it could omy blame itself 

im a, i ‘between barier. morning, Terael 4 

‘tside his BS ΠΕ ‘There were no casualties in Fri- planes headed for ροίωΐα ‘well north southern Lebanon who were waging .,T0r,2 long time, contrary to sts ἰ ! terror warfare along its border. 
as north of the border—- to ter. Taking the fioor as the ‘rat ο 

‘snd I ΟΣ δια ee ian pene speaker in the Council meeting, Security Counsil, the Lebeness oe 
int aren between the villages of Yante, Najat! Kabbant, Lebanese ambas- ooont nad permitted terrorist or- 

camps north of Fatabland), but four Dir ef <Ashir and Kok, all sudor to Washington, sald Friday's 2. oastons not only to eet up head- 
more soldiers were wounded when on the western flanks of the Her. operation was the lsgrest ever 8° Guarters in Betrut but to establiah 
the. vehicle in which sare ee Tie aie the incidents ¢lted to justify it, he bases and camps in or near Le- ἧς ἴθὰς.. 

E ἕ ἴδω of Horeign Minister ian, Wooef Sekoak’ sad’ Meshe. Seasou 
After Jerusalem visit: 

Jarring may resume contact 

in New York soon 
By RONNIE HOPE headquarters. 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent These reports said Dr. Jarring was 

Decl ᾿ 

‘rrorist ‘bases only . now, 
one Le do not care . 

TUSTow during fie κ᾽ 

partial settlement for opening the Temain the headquarters of his mis- 
§ xt for terrorist movement! nex Canal sion. . 

students and left-wing os that the “Rgyptians “might hott . ‘The feeling in Jerusalem is that 
ups. To judge ε press re- By ANAN SAFADI promoted such an idea both Dr. Waldheim and Dr. Jarring 

in ion in. B 1 renewed Jerusalem Pont Arab Affairs Reporter It tg believed that he will try to “Te determined to keep the mission 
᾿ rrorist action is unwelcome The week-end. mill! revive iis mission without insisting Alive, despite wide differences in 

ἢ e Lebanon, both appeared by last night to dave hit on an Israett reply to his memo. the positions of the two sides. There 
ATS it apells and] terrorist bases in at. Teast of February 8, 1971, call. has been no narrowing of the gap 

cause it shows up the Lebanese where aver 50 ing for en Israeli commitment to Sfter Dr. Jarring’s latest round of 
Ὡ ss of Beirut regime. pulldings or dam- withdraw to the pre-1948 interna. ‘alks, it was stated. 
ἢ} The rity Council and the i! seag. according to Lebanese news tional borders before negotiations _ Ia Jerusalem, Dr. Jarring men- 

Εὶ Ν. are not fally aware of the ll τεροσίδ, ‘wan no definite in- begin. The mission has dead. toned his recent talks with Presi- 
: is o: present situation, || rormation on losses: one report sald locked since this m Gent Leopold Senghor of Senegal, 
"wot ὙΦ id in any case they are Lebanese casualties were two civil- ‘These points emerged from radio Who headed the African Preskients 
1, Tei, 13754 ncerned with group in-} tans killed and two others wounded, and television interviews given by Mission to the Middle Hast in No- 
, resta and voting patterns. Ac-{/ γὴν ἃ woliler, The terrorists Deputy Premier Yigal ‘Allon ang Vember, But he did not indicate 

gel. THe Taingly, Chine, wilting io give ead -18 of their men were killed Foreign Minister Abba Eban after ‘hat he had adopted President Sen- 
aron, Te ne consideration to Dew H and 22 wounded in clashes wiich, thelr talke with Dr. J: ghor’s proposel that Israel declare 

merican friends, was relatively} tney βοτὰ, continued last night for Mr. Eban said Dr. Jarring had ‘Dat it ts “opposed to annexation, 
~ ..-Ὁ06-ςὈςὕ in its criticism af - it the second consecutive day. not asked for 2 positive reply to hig !stead of undertaking to withdraw 

ἃ the USSR, all the moreH’ Betrut radio said 22 houses were memo, nor had he made any other Ὁ, the international frontler. 
ἈΠῸ nes olent. ᾿Ξ | blown up and 80 damaged in the demands, However, this should not Cabinet is today expected 
am ‘Bat Dr. J: is familiar}! torier villages, It said eight houses ᾿ Rew f be construed as a change in’ the ‘© hear'a report on the talks with 3 ith the scene. The suffered “benvy material damages.” “ : reign Ministry ‘The news reached his party col- Washington. This is the first time envoy’s stand, he anid, Dr. Jarring. Prime Minister Golda 
= Toby Wt the, kind of ὉΠ The radio added that scores of vil diplomatic activity, which comtinued ieagues in israel in the late after- that Haiti has appointed a resident ΑἹ official statement issued after Meir 18 still on lesve and will not 
a. ent that Russia and Egyptil iozers in the area were evacuated thTough the late hours of yesterday. noon but the announcement was Smbassador in Israel. The Israeli Dr. Jarring’s meetings with Mr, ®ttend the meeting, 

like .to promote srell so” nearby ich 38 with terrorist heli up until Mrs. Saphir, whohad ambassador ¢o Haiti resides in Allon and Mr. ἘΠ said the talks , The official communique issued by 
ΠῚ ἢ t ‘bright at the moment, but ll inown to house a Lebanese army “tatements claiming that heavy been spending the week-end with Panama ‘had been “useful” The envoy re- ‘2° said that in 

r ies oy could be. rendered totally tl carrion waa stil going on along her family in Jerusalem, could be (Officials of the Foreign Ministry ported his impressions of his meet- ‘he talks in Jerusalem, Dr, Jarring 
continned ter-}} 5 

th 
were wounded, ‘while ‘femities who established the ol  Ttalian Gov't loses | ing a “legendary Agi" against the bass was the chganmation “of ahe confidence vote 1 

Dr. Jarzing ὶ 

would atbempt to continue his mis- 
eastern border were bombarded by hbaveonly one ive in the Li. 

guns. a "(Continued on page 10, Cal. 6) : 

ἔβαν, seid the israel Sabin ill in senate 
τ . ter Giulio Andreottl’s nine-d: warning barrage = concentrated on the (Cleveland hospital Gon lay-Obk ernment by seven votes — 158 pry RATES 151. Ν which the Zsrael (UPI). — Dr. Ai- _ UB TO 5% DISCOUNT 
nag ht to be " ed to enter Pert Sabin, 65, developer of ens aisten ee a are widely pre- ON EXCESS KILOMETEAGE: 

"δ ? rer" satiafastoty condition at a Cleve- CALL YOUR LOC&L AVIS, 
The terrorists indicated that Is- 28ml clinic yesterday, after being der his BRANCH: * 

rae] troops crossed the border to. Admitted suffering from a heart 
wards Habarlya village in order to SOMdition. Dr, Sabin Js President Government of Israel mourns the passing of 

ply 

YOSEF SAPHIR MLK. 
3 

‘its embers, 309 
gid. f its institutions and men 

ΜΕΝ 

ap {τοῦ - "gre plunged: inte deep mourning and announce Women's 

ἐξ \ gad ἢ μὲ with profound sorrow the sudden passing away 4 ΕἾΜΑΙ i 

yor - τ OA 2 Are mises abroad of FOUNDED BY THE ADMOR OF SASSOV 5 τορι δὴ 

nie 0 ἢ aan ὦ a : The Leader 
ἣν wt hs aa YOSEF SAPHIR ἊΝ ἜΝ WILL TAKE PLACE IN ΘΑΝΕΙ TIKVA at SHALOM in Suede & * 

yon ἢ ,- ἢ oak OP πὶ ΝΕ  ς ἘΣ ᾿ ; BETWEEN KIRYAT ONO AND SAVYON “STORES Leather“: 

st (1s, Ghintiman of the Xsxael Liberal Party, Knesset Mom TODAY ΑΨ 3.00 ΡΜ. 1. SCHNEIDMANasors 
eae : TEL-AVIV: 25 Rehav Zamenholf 

"2 ‘The time of arrival of thie remains and details of the funeral 
(ἐπε. 99 King Grorge) Tel, 256865 

ΚΙΒΒΠῚΣ AYELET HASHAHAR 

SHALOM STORES 
SHALOM MAYER TOWER 
TEL AVIV, TEL. 52181. 

(Sntrance to Yismach-Moshe opposite Kiron Shopping Centre.) 

Buses 68 - 69 from Tel Aviy Bus Terminal. 
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Pa 
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Scalia Piel 
A brotherhood pilgrimage of Ca- 
tholic, Protestant and Jewish cler- 
gymen from Seattle, led by Rabbi 
Raphael Levine, on Friday dedica- 
ted the Seattle Erotherhood Wood- 
land in the Kennedy Memorial of 
the Jewish National Fund. 

* 
Dr. T.N. Harris, of the Research 
Department, The Children’s Hospi- 
tal of Philadelphia, U.S., will lec- 
ture on “Lymphocytes, Plasma Cells 
and Antibody Formation” today, at 
12 noon, in Lecture Hall Gimel; 
and Prof. Moises Polak, Head of 
the Department of Pathology, The 
Jewish Hospital, Buenos Aires, will 
lecture on “Morphology of the Nor- 
mal Reticulo-Endothelial System 
and Some Pathological ets” 
today, at 2.30 pm, in Lecture Hall 

doth at the 

eal School, Ein Karem, Jerusalem. 

Mr. Avraham Shenker, Director of 
Organization and Information, World 
Zionist Organization, will be the 
guest of honour at the annual elec- 
tion meeting of the ‘Association of 
Americans and Canadians, Jerusa- 
fem branch, tonight at 3.15 in Ke- 
ren Hayesod Memorial Hall, Jewish 
Agency Bufiding. 

Prof. 5.6. Cohen, of the Chemistry 
Department, Brandeis University, 
U.S., will lecture on “Photoreduction 
by Amines” tomorrow, at 3 pm., 
in the Seminar Library of the De- 
partment of Physical Chemistry, 
Hebrew University, Givat Ram 
campus. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen’s Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open all day. 
Styles 1972. (Adot.) 

Malta, Peking 
set up ties 

TOKYO (AP). ‘Communist 
China announced on Friday it and 
Maita have agreed to establish dip- 
lomatic relations, and that Malta 
“takes note” of Peking’s claim to 
Taiwan, seat of the Nationalist 
Chinese Government of Chiang 
Kai-ahek. 
A joint communique broadcast by 

Peking’s official New China News 
Agency said Communist China “sup- 
ports the government and people of 
Malta in their efforts to safeguard 
national independence and sgover- 
vignty and to develop a self-contain- 
ed economy devoted to τῳ 

The agreement came on January 
31 in Rome, sald the communique, 
signed by ambassadors Shen Ping 
of China and Carmal John Mailia 
of Malta, 

Xiddish poet Grubian 
-“dies iif Moscow _ 

LONDON (ENA). — The death has 
occurred in Moscow of the Yid- 
dish poet Motel Grubian, aged 63. 
Mr. Grubian was the author of 
several volumes of poetry, the 
most recent of them, “the restless 
wind.” 

‘He was a member of the collec- 
tive of “Sovietish Heimland,” the 
Yiddish, monthly, and supporter of 
the “Heimland” line of endorse- 
ment for the Kremlin policy vis a 
vis Israel, Zionism and the Jews. 

Customs police 

raid ships in harbour 
HAIFA. — The Customs police 
found 20 Japanese wristwatches hid- 
den aboard the WNili in a crew 
member's cabin on Friday. A sus- 
pect was detained. In the freighter 
Arad, which arrived from the U.S., 
ἃ quantity of clothes was seized. 

up surveillance 
which followed discovery of large 
quantities of contrabound the week 
before. 

Nii also brought 115 imml- 
grants, among them 16 halutzim 
from France who are joining the 
Hatzor Kibbutz. Among the pas- 
wengers was also a group of 40 
young Danes, members of the 
Kibbutz Friends ‘Association. 

NAHARIYA HAS absorbed 300 im- 
migrant families during the past 
year, the largest number for one 
year since the early ‘fifties. Two- 
thirds have found homes in the 
Moshe Sharett quarter, and the 
others in Rehov Szold. 

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of my dear husband, 

our father and grandfather 

RENE (VATI) WEISS 

The funeral will take place today at 3 p.m. at the Kiryat Tivon 
Cemetry. 

The SHLOSHIM service for 

ISAAC CARMEL 
will take place Monday, February 28, at 1 p.m. at the 
Shikun Vatikim Cemetery, Netanya. 

His friends will meet at the cemetery entrance. 

The unveiling of the tombstone of my beloved husband, 

brother, father-in-law, and grandfather our father, 

MAX (Mordechai) SHEFET -- 
will take place today, Sunday, February 27, 1972 at 3.30 p.m. 

at the Holon Cemetery. 

Transport will leave from the deceased’s house, . 

7 Rehov Ben Ami, Tel Aviv, at 3 p.m. 

“of the process’ fern “tds ὦ 

he Vatican’ 
VATICAN cITy (Beater). - 

denied 

LR.A. bid at assassination 
By ERIC SILVER their first baby in three weeks. _ On the other hand, last week's 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent Although he is identified as a hard- agreement by Catholic priests and 
LONDON — John Tsylor, the North- liner he is not a Protestant bigot bereaved families to give evidence 
ero Ireland Home a itairs Minister, One of his closest friends when he before the judicial commission in- 

was studying civil engineering at 
Queens' University, Belfast, was 
Austin Currie, who later became a 
leader’ of the Catholic Republican 
opposition in the Stormont Parlia- 
ment. 
In the last couple of years, how- 

ever, Mr. Taylor has become the 
spokesman of siege Protestantism in 
the north, implacably opposed to the 
LRA. and to any suggestion of a 
United Ireland. 
When I met him last autumn he 

was openly reconciled to the pros- 
pect of having to put down the 
guerrillas once every decade. He is 
8 oman of chanm and intelligence, 
but too rooted in his province to 
cut much ice st Westminster. 

Northern Ireland Premier Brian 
Faulkner has deliberately kept the 
Home Affairs in his own 
hands, leaving Mr. Taylor with the 
rank of Minister of State. The Brit- 
ish party managers oer equally 
safe and declined Taylor 
when the last Conservative confer- 
ence debated Ulster. 

The political implications of last 
week’s events cannot yet be meas- 
sured. The British Government’« 

“initiative” in Northern 

quiring into last month's London- 
derry shootings, in which 13 Cath- 
olics were killed by the British 
Army, hinted at 2 more compromis- 
ing state of mind. 

‘The first query raised by the lat- 
est terrorism is whether Catholic 
opinion will be diverted away from 
the guerrillas. Cardinal Conway, the 
Catholic spiritual leader in the 
North, was quick to condemn the 
attack on Mr. Taylor as “utterly 
revolting.” The trouble is that such 
violence is part of the mythology of 
Ireland, and shock tends soon to be 
overlaid with romanticism. 

But a second query may prove to 
be more important now: will the 
Armagh shooting provoke a Prot- 
estant counter? Unionist leaders 
warned their followers against hasty 
and violent reaction as soon as they 
heard of the assault on Mr. Taylor. 
The real danger is not so much re- 
taliatory measures as 2 hardening 
of established positions. Even if the 
Catholics were willing to collaborate 
in community government would the 
Protestants now acquiesce? 

was out of danger in a Belfast 
hospital yesterday after an attempt 
on his life Friday night. 

The Minister, a frequent apologist 
for his Government's tough security 
policy, was hit in the jaw, neck and 
chest by four shots from a sub- 
machinegun as he was getting into 
his car in his hometown of Armagh 

The official wing of the under- 
ground [Irish Republican Army in 
Dublin has acknowledged responsi- 
‘bility for the attack. It is the first 
undisputed attempt to Kill a politi- 
clan in the present undeclared Irish 
civil war. The murder of an elderly 
Northern Senator last December was 
later disclaimed by the LR.A. as 
“an accident.” 
With the bomb explosion at the 

paratrooper barracks at Aldershot 
earlier in the week, which killed six 
civilians and a Roman Catholic 
padre, the attempt to assassinate 
Mr. Taylor marks a new and bloodi- 
er phase in the terror campaign. 

That much is recognized om all 
sides in Britain and Ireland. Com- 
mentators are divided, however, on 
whether it indicates strength or dis- 
pair on the part of the guerrillas. 
The army and police drive have cer- 
tainly weakened their hold on the 
Catholic districts of the two main 
towns of Belfast and Londonderry. 
Nonetheleas the LR.A.'s staff work 
is still efficient enough for them to 
operate devastatingly on this side of 
the Irish Sea and in border areas 
like Armagh which 15 only 16 kms. 
from the sanctuary of the Republic. 

John Taylor has risen quickly in 
the ponderous world of TUlster 
unionist politics. He is only 34 and 
fis 2i-year-cld wife is expecting 

12 killed in French 

highway collision - 
ARRAS, France. — A chain collision 
in fog on the turnpike highway neer 

Arras yesterday left 12 persons 

Io Dublin, Prime Minister Jack 
Lynch's drive t the LRA. 
swept into high gear on Friday with 
18 militents behind bars 2s police 

Heath was expected to propose the 
establishment of “community gov- 
‘ermment” in the province, This was 
designed to give the large Catholic 
minority a guaranteed role and In- 
fluence. 

Ever since the idea was mooted 
the question has been whether the 
Sy ears woe caoperate. My own 

that they had gone too 
far down th the road to revolution and 
Trish unity to turn back for any- i 

thing short of one Ireland. LR.A.'s political wing. 

Goulding, 
leftist “official” wing. 

In addition, Irish police seized damaged. 
Sean Kenny, a top LR.A. leader, as 
he was about to fy to Washington Three trucks and 15 other vehicles 

to address a U.S. congressional hear- Smashed into each ofher.on the 
ing on Northern Ireland. Autoroute da Nord expressway 

of American 20rth of Paris. Officials said six 

yesterday seid Lama-20 
to earth through 2 blizzard to safely 

τ deliver moon rock that may be 8. bil- 
_ ton years older than U.S. Apollo 

“The return capsnie was recover- 
ed despite extremely unfavourable 
weather conditions — strong wind, 
blizzard and low clouds.” Tass hail- 

' ed the mission as “a new victory 
in Tuner studies" and another 
triumph for cheeper and safer un- 
manned lunar exploration. 

‘ hae, Tobie, Sepecs of, lama go 
g ἢ has delivered to earth lunar rock 

samples taken far the first time 
President Nixon and Premier Chou use Chinese hot washcloths afier dining at Peng airport bofore they in a rugged continental area of the 
departare for Hangchow yesterday. (AP radiophotc) moon,” Tass said, Moon rock re- 

NEXON WINDING UP HIS VISIT 2223222222 be at deas; one billion years old-- 
er than rock brought back from the 

) spresént -a-picture df: the -raiewes - . tbh Példing” the. “Peaples . Daily,’ Ts. Apolo - 
phot er Testead mobt mali Journal ‘of the Chintos Cos: Rewapeper ἡ 

: ᾿ muiist “Party, “yesterday continued, 
the prominent news co it has 
given to President Nixon's visit to 
China this week. 

Tt carried a front-page article on 
the banguet given on Friday night 
by Mr. Nixon, accompanied by a 
large photograph of the President, 
his wife and Premier Chou arri- 
ving in the Great Hall of the Peo- 
pk. 
Informed observers here yesterday 

said coverage by the Chinese news 
media of the. visit compared fa- 
vourably with that accorded to any 
other head of state's visit. This was 
particularly si in view of 
dhe fact that the US. and China 
do not have diplomatic relations 
and have been hostile for more 
than 20 years. 

Last Tuesday, on the day after 
the President's arrival and his meet- 

: (σοπειπαεᾶ from 

new retationship” with Chine. 
President Nixon took @ 24-hour 

boat ride on Hangchow's beautiful 
West Lake, threw bread to fish 
who wouldn't bite and saw a Cali- 
fornia redwood sapling that needed 
replanting. 

The Hua Kong park around the 
lake was crowded with old people 
on benches and children playing 
badminton, singing songs and skip- 
ping rope. Some looked as if they 
head been imported especially for 
the occasion. Othens appeared to be 
ordinary workers on holiday. 

During the cruise, the party stop- 
ped at the island of Three Towers 
Reflecting the Moon. The island is 
Ὁ famous spot for honeymoon coup- 
les to hold hands — once permis- 
sion is given by the local revolu- 
tionary committee. 

The West Lake was veled in 

Luna-20, latest in a 18-year ς 56- 
ries of unmanned Soviet moon mis- 
sions, blasted off on 14. 
It soft-landed on ΕΣ πὸ μρὸς on ate 
ApoHonius mountain Wenge where 
no Soviet or American craft had 
successfully landed before. 

Luna-20 drilled loose and hard 
Tock samples with a new type of 
rotary-percussion rig, pictured in 
Soviet newspapers as an “arm on 

nese obviously want to present the 
best picture possible of their coun- 
‘try to the President, every minute 
detail is remembered, even the win- 
dow dressing of shops which in 
Hangchow are shown full of varied 
consumer goods. 

At the same time, the President 
is being given the message that 
the Chinese masseg are not much 
impressed by having the US. chief 
executive around. On the other 
hand, * is sometimes postthle to 
see curlous crowds not quite out 
of sight, watching the entourage 
from a distance. 

Mr. Nixon’s schedule included a 
banquet last night at the Hang- 
chow hotel, a cultural show and an 
industrial exposition in Shanghai with Chairman Mao ‘Tse-tung, 

mist with willows their today and then home to Washing- the “Peoples Daily” printed seven 
fronds in Ms waters, and despite ton tomorrow with a stop of eight Photos of the visit, including four 

the severe cold, dozens of small or nine hours in Anchorage, Alas. on the front 
boats were on the lake in an effort ka. Copies of that edition -were 

SS snapped up by Chinese in Peking, 
5 é ᾿ who queued at news stands. 

U.K. coal miners going. 

back to work tomorrow 

(4P, Reuter) 

LONDON. Britain's 280,000 tinue for several weeks, until coal 
Striking coal miners on Friday supplies are built up again at power 
voted overwhelmingly to end thelr stations, but the outcome of the vote 

means the government can now go 
ahead with reduced power cuts. 

‘The rank-and-file vote endorsed a 
settlement reached by union leaders 
and National Coal Board officials on 
February 19. it gave the coal miners 
pay hikes and fringe benefits 
estimated at about 21 per cent. 

Originally, the mine workers had 
denvranded a 47 per cent Increase. 
The ‘National Coai Board offered 7.9 
per cent at the time the walkout 
started. 

The agreement gave pay. hikes 
ranging from £4.50 to £6 ($11.70 to 
$15.60) weekly. Τὸ set a new 
minimum wage of £28 weekly, com- 
pared to the oid one of £19. 

‘But National Coal Board officials 
said thet with overtime and other 
bonuses most of the mine workers 
would earn considerably more than 
these minimum weges. 
The settlement was based on Te- 

commendations by a three-man Gov- 
ἮΝ ernment-appainted court of inquiry 

headed by Lord Wéberforce, an ap- 
peals court judge. 

‘The settlement added about £143m. 
to the wages bill, of the ailing 
British coal industry. It is eathnated 
the shutdown aiso cost the industry 
about £100m, in lost production. 

(OPI, AP) 

handle.” 

with the rock sealed inside blasted 
off on the earthbound journey on 

goes 
space today in man’s first major 

effort to contact life in distant 
comers of the universe, 

Manager for the Pioneer spacecraft 
which will be launched on a two- 

Daughter of 
' Onassis 

to divorce 
LOS ANGELES. — The husband 
of 21-year-old Christina Onassis, 
daughter of Greek shipping mi- 
Honaire Aristotle Onassis, has start- 

ed divorce proceedings, # was an- 
nounced here on Friday. - 

Real estate developer Joseph Bol- 
ker, 48, who petitioned for a di- 
vorce to end ‘their seven-month-old 

, atated: “The dissolution of 
the will permit Mrs. Bolker 
to be reunited with h and Ls er famil, 
friends in Europe.” ω 

Divorce rumours frst circulated 
last year when Mr. Bolker sent out 
notices postponing a birthday party 

Soviets pledge 
to develop _ 

- Syria potential 
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — The So- 
viet Union has agreed to help Syria 
develop its military and economic 
potential, it was announced here 
yesterday. The announcement came 
at the end of a. five-day official 
visit here by Soviet First Deputy 
Premier Kirill Mazurov. 

i said a protocol and related 
agreements had been signed by Mr. 
Mazurov and Syrian Premier Atdul- 
Rahman Khieifawi Gen. Khieitawi 
described the agreements aa a new 
step in “the joint struggle against 
amperialigm and Zionism” and for 
the strengthening of relations be- 
tween the two countries in va- 

rious fields. he planned for his wife on De r on ‘cem- Mr, Mazurov expressed thehope ber 12. The notice said that the tha; the agreements woukl lead to party was “postponed, not cancel- 
the continuous development of re- led” at ‘his wife's request, 
lations between the two countries - (Reuter. AP) 
and said the Soviet Union stood by 
the Arab peoples’ struggle for the 
liberation of their Iand. 

seven-week-old strike that plunged 
the country into its worst industrial 
crisig in nearly @ ‘half-century. The 
miners go back to work tomorrow. 

‘Power cuts are expected to con- 

Hella Weiss 
Uri and Dora Weiss 
Eva Weiss 
Irit and Yossi 

ACCORD. Japan and France 
a 10-year agreement in Tokyo yes- 
terday for cooperation. in the devel. 
opment and peaceful uses of nu- 
elear energy and exchanges of ex- 
perts and scientific information. 

The Israel Liberal Party 
Members of the party executive 

and Knesset fasten 

aw asheanbitay today; Sunday, February 27, 1972, aie = 

for a special session at the party head offices in Tel Aviv. 

THE FAMILY 

dead, 19 injured and 16 cars badly ‘ 

seas. areas. by Lura-16- ent 
setronsuta.:: ἀπε. ἐπα them 

the spacecraft, with a  mailet-iike 

weit, Torket carving the capsule 

But Charles Hell, programme ἃ 

countries facing heavy military ex- 
penses. 
‘Ald for Israel was ἃ factor. 

the ald ee ΜΙ ὙΠΕΒΙΟ ΕΙΕῚ 1987 calling for.-:the- 

BONN (AP). — Transport, Minister” named “West German charter 
Leber announced on. Friday.. -The ietter also δον αι θᾶ the:! 

that the West German Govérnment -of an car which it seid the ¢ 
paid 2 ransom of $5m. to sequre the would find parked outelde Bétrat, 
release of the Lufthansa jumbo jet 
and its 14 crew members: hijacked 
to Aden last θεῖς. Ὁ 
Mr. Siar 8; News 20x 

Israeli, 6 ἘΠΕῚ 
charged for — 

‘stolen securities . 
NEW YORK (Reuter). — A man. 
identified as an Israeli rabbi and 
six other men were indicted by a 
federal court jury here for alle- 

and conspiracy, followed 
a two-year grand jury probe.- 

‘The rabbi was identified as Aha- 

According to officials, the secu- 
rities were allegedly stolen in New { 
York, sold in the Bahamas and 
the proceeds allegedly deposited in 

in ‘Montreal... Canadian banks in 
. The Rarer face up to 10. 

years ‘in fail and fines up fo $10,000" 
coterie 

ΗΝ @ fair chance of winning but. 
the: coalition was convincingly out- 

voted by Uruguay's two. traditional 

Admiral Filipgini is ‘one of th 

officers under -jarrest.- Pon 
sources sald the others are the three 
aamingis who comprised the tribu- 

. two countries had -agreed- 
im crease their trade and exp: 

ες 

visiting ‘Ldbyan- pling 
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; diplomatic encounter in China 
“τς Ways urgently: tha woekd rolls om, break the hostile circle through the ing session, the Premier used the cals of all ranks indulged 

_ time premecs, ‘Ten thounend- years American visit, occasion of 8 Danquet toast to drop themascives ia nasty cracks at the 
are too Jong. Selze the day, acixe To that end, the Chinese first o hint that cho talks might even ba expense of Americans and Chinese. 
the houri” | made pinin through the frosty re- headed toward “establishing por- τῦφον I told Ambassador Boris kkk ception given Mr, Nixon ut the air- mai diplomatic relations” between toisukey that President Nixon truly 
F Mr, Newoo’s interest to Port that the visit waa not just the U.S. and China. hoped the visit to Peking would 

ΝΣ short, the aig Play's matter of fun and games én the ek κα facilitate relations with Moscow, he 
was to Ps ee terest American political atyle, They then HES spectacie of the Chinese lead- mode an elaborate show of disbelief 
point > Fay Satie Barting played out for all the work! te sce era and President Nixon in δὲ- ang muttered: “We'll have τὸ see 
ineat that had been built and parade of events all pointing at cret talks on delicate subjects ἴπ- xbour that.” 
China from Russie through its high-level negotiation on the most evitably aroused the strongest sus- “ὡς 53, visit draw to a cles, it 

Tatwan end: Goutheest Asia τὸ 5. “yrte sublets Picion among the Asian countries neq that President NIXOR was ata curl the: Colteral Reisen Mr, Nixon was received by allied with the U.S. on the basis a ot’ the 
Hod ας eae Daren evolution Chairman Meo on the afternoon of of opposition to Peking. Predictably S0IME ‘0 xet only some. of she 

Ee tin "Pind caer the’ ae Aunts. bis first doy in China — a rare stitt remarks came from Tolwan, προς hed been scored by the 
Chairman Mao’ ἃ sige @f honour. The Chinete press called South Vietnam end South Kores, foal keine Bai hostile tout 
leadership, foeturing’ rule thelr take “frank and serious” Even Primo Minister Eisaka Sato SXteteg trom Βαμα se the north 
τοῖος Chou Zurlal Under the savor, gp cee? Gay after day en- of Japan, ao extremely careful man J 0s8 the fringes of Asia to India : , age of Mao, has bes Datron- goged the President in lengthy and in most circumstances, took 8 μὲ Ἐδῶ μονὴν ἐὰ τὸν; brokte. 

Cet they len ak Ἀν τὸς . μι moving to secret talks. After tha first work- vicious swipe at the President's now visibly 
mn the alt told his fc rang Phr~ tard Ps China visit. “Nixon himself.” Sir, Because of that achievement, a 

ἑ ᾿ « ἐἰ y δ; τοῖο αι, εθητιο, ba ueaded to avoid asy-tur- U.S.S.R.: “JUST IN CASE YOU FORGOT ME...” vent τῷ τὴν century so φεῖαις T'was boat Chin, having broken 
ren gaa ing teh php Si nang le it may be true.” up the hostile circle, would now ad- 
"OZ Lp wa South ‘Vietnam: If anything, the Soviet reaction dress ttself in 2 peaceful way to 
County ἢ tea to guard agaloat was even stronger. What must have its truly serious interna! prodiems 
= thai ef orking relation P ΕΞ the saddest party ead yeer — the problems of -odcernization 

rom: was the celebration of Army and transition to a new eration 
ath sige tig AP Pic fal day at the Soviet Embassy here in of post-Maoist lesderalp. σον 
ΟΥ̓ thes ‘Up, ind the President Peking on Wednesdgy. Russien offi- (By arrangement with “Devar") 

Τ on theUtle reign policy hinge 
“2rticuta, Haag tt to Moscow. N . bed 

ling {Ua thane τα ew on operation 
Fe, fe a Β ἐᾷ, ΝΕ ᾿ 

aS terete τὸ | | launched in Cambodia 
: SAIGON (Reuter. — <Abour 4,000 Nang crash was blamed on pilot 

South Vietnamese troops bave croa- error, the other on an engine break- 
Sed into Cambodia to smash Com- down. 
munist concentrations belleved tobe Among the dead were Brig.-Gen. 
Planning an attack on the capitai Phan Dinh Scan, deputy commander 
city of the South Vietnamese bor- of the Ist Military Region; Col. 
der province of Chau Doc, military Ngo An Dong, the area artillery 
sources said ‘day. commander, and Soan’s American 

They sald it was the frst time adviser on militia forces, Col. Al- 

8 2 Ξ 3 
af 

o ὃ 

launched a new cross-border opera- About three hours later.an army newsmen “it feels great to be at home” on his 

: ; ΣΝ που ποτ πα δ, pifcuod ou 4 Right & Aibens, His smother" Hil 
Cambodia in order to protect Sal- when the pilot radioed he had to 8. left. 

ἀνδρὶ two Vietnamese rs and de- : 
5 taming 44 suspects — some of them MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS 3 S(@2as*s ς 

; for the voting, Surprises may come only gone 20 kms, inside Cambodia ἢ 
from ‘the Noabulsi Ba’athists, who in a swampy ares south-east of the 
are relatively independent-minded province cepitel of Takeo, 
and unlikely to be affected by de- The sources sald it was one of - 

vote b set for cisions from the outside. the first operations in the area 4. 
28. Down south, in Judea, In Ramalleh, on the other hand, with no American support. AH ar- - » preparations for the elections the Communists are belng challenged tillery and air backing was South ; : going at a relatively shower by a major group led by the antil- Vietnamese, . 

The se since the vote will be held Jordanian advocates of the “Pales- | Meanwhile, two U.S. helicopters 
Lat re only on May 2. eer finian entity." This group’s leaders crashed in Vietnamese coastal 2blus, which has about 6,500 elt- ‘work behind the scenes. Moreover, waters on Friday, killing nine ἡ eo le voters out of a population af Ramallah also may produce some Americans and three Vietnamese, 

surprises in the elections, ranging including the ge: 
from the return of old-timers to a uerel to dle in the war. Neither . 
takeover by the first “Palestinian cnash was dus to zi “ἃ 
entity” bloc. ἘΔ air Acton, U.S. Aether oe 

Meanwhile, some 80,000 voters in corte made two more strikes inside & 
the West Bank wait for election North Vietnam, destroying a mis- . 
day, Intensive preparations are be- Sile radar site that threatened : -. 
ing made by the Military Govern- American bombers over Laos and 

ment and the Ministry of the Inter- outi-aircraft guns that fired on 8 
reconnaissance over jor, to assure the success of the 

a it ks ta! another . 
τι wae kndtDndergsround’ meves porate atleonr See maintain chet ia Des Nong harbour apd Cam Ranh Iraqi r efugee 

apart, 6 .Ψ 

thre hours of cath other. The Da shot in Cairo 
(Reuter). — Three 

7 
a CATRO gunmen, 

Fish have sex problems too ‘sis © siusc Hua paucen 
home yesterday. 

2 
ree 
ἊΝ 
aD. : refugee in ‘his Cairo . 

not AUBURN, Alabama (AP). — Like feed voraciously at sea, Dr. Shell The man, Erfan Abdel Khader Wag- 
ese people, fish have ee a says, but when they roe their i, a former Ba’athist politician, was 

actor lems, says Dr. Wayne 1. sex migration upriver in spawn- 
Masrig and sométimes that's the reason they ing season, they stop eating. police said his condition was good. 
moves to won't bite. - Other species, such as bees, do Other violence has been reported 

Hamdi the same. 
eking Δ 

person then grouchy. ᾿ without food until the mew arri- Baghdad. In London last week un- 
woul "Sex problems worry fish,” says Vels are hatched. known guom § Dr, Shel, a femor in the fish- _ Dr. Shell and others on the Abdel Razzak el-Nayef, 2 former 

eries department at Auburn Uni- fisheries steff headed Dy Dr. HLS. Iraq! prime minister. Last year 
ty. ὖ Swingle have spent years on ma- former Iraqi vice-president, Hardan 

a » rine research and have travelled Takriti, was shot and ited τα] 

πο. Basi tion, rather then Ja‘abari's He- As & siakter. ὍΣ Sans, > he ᾿Ξ im around the world teaching hungry Kuwalt. oe an interview, “thay do a lot of Duonie ts grow fish for food. 
goats Nablus and Ramatah the most Things like Lage ose f change “ They have learned e lot about the 2 . 

une Gesycole activity at the present stage eding They set things do and why they do Molina President 
Ἵ the Comm Te cet a, Sk ae thee S. FARKAS LTD. 

fish 
. But they don't ha 

ao, perticu- sureire answers for the inquiring of San Salvador 
out RAONDIAL 2000 

the next President of this Central = : 
American republic on Friday by an , 
unexpected special] session of the Sn 
national congress, 

Loser Joze Napoleon Duarte still 
maintained that last MICRO-RECORD LTD. 
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ulent, and calied for a demonstra- 
tion in this capitail city’s main 
square, the Plaza de 164 Libertad. ' 
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also threatened a national strike in; Tee een re Hasores, “Gad” 7th floor 
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Col, Molina was chosen by con- 
gress after failing to win a simple 
mefoerity in the Sunday election, as 
votes were split among four candl- 
dates. 1 
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PAGE FOUR 

RUSSIAN olim and their sup- 
ἢν porters, spurred by the unceas- 

ing protests of Soviet Jews not yet 
ἊΝ κα to leave the U.S.S.R., have 
isunched 2 major campaign to se- 

*- cure energetic implementation of 
the May 1971 amendment to Is- 
rael'’s Nationality Law, which pro- 
vides that citizenship may be grant: 
ed to a Jew who “has 
his desire to settle in Israel” bet 
is prevented from doing so. 

The issue — fraught with diplo- 
matic and political diffculties — 

- has thus far been discussed quiet- 
" ly im goveroment cireles, due to 
"the continuing articulate protests 

h.. of Jews stdl In the Soviet Union. 
Nad The amendment to the Nationality 

Law, originally introduced in the 
Knesset in the wake of the first Le- 

- ningrad trisl by Dr. Binyamin Ha- 
levi (Gahall, was a to re- 
quests of Soviet Jews themselves. 
When the massive upsurge of ap- 

plications for exit visas to Israel 
commenced after the Six Day War, 
and Soviet Jews were met by per- 

: sistent rejections from OVIR, the 
Soviet vis2 office, Jewish activists 
began to protest that in effect 
Israeli law was discriminating 
in favour cf Jews who had 
the good fortune to come from coun- 
tries that respected the provisions 
of the Universal Declaration of Hu- 

ΒΕ man Rights that “everyone has the 
right co leave any country, includ- 
ing his own." 

Ὁ Ν In 1968, Soviet Jews began doing 
i. two things: requesting the granting 

fe of israeli citizenship and renounc- 
. ing their Soviet citizenship. Since 

. Israeli iaw did not provide for the 
we, granting of citizenship to Jews who 

- Ἐ had not secured immigrant visas, 
some Soviet Jews thus made them- 
selves stateless, Clearly they had 
burnt 8. bridge without having a 
new one built. Quite underatandably, 

f they looked to Israel to provide that 
bridge, and expressed bewilderment 
when Israel seemingly did not res- 
pond to their courageous behaviour. 

After Government support of the 
», Bill hed been secured, it passed by 

: @ cearly unanimous vote (85 to 2), 
but even this did not ensure its 
prompt implementation. 

kk ἃ 

Two major problems have appear- 
ed. Since grants of citizenship are 

: by the Minister of the Interior “at his 
τ discretion,” many questions have 

Waues arisen as to the Minister’s criteria 
4 " and indeed even as to what is meant 

by the “application” required before 
the Minister may act. Once citizen- 
ship is granted, there is the fur- 
ther probiem of how the recipient [5 

3. to receive his certificate or even 
ἄρ become aware that it has been 

granted. 
For months after the law’s pas- 

sage, no indications were given 85 
to whether anyone had been grant- 
ed citizenship, Since the Govern- 
ment has not published any an- 
nouncement yet on how applica- 

.. tions were to be made, Soviet Jews 
had to rely on information from 
relatives or friends in Israel, many 
of whom ΠΕ no idea how the law 
worked, 
viet coll requested citizenship — 

* some by telephone pleas; same by 
petitions or letters addressed to 
friends and relatives or the Israel 
UN. representative, or the Prime 
Minister, or the President or the 
Knesset. Israel residents began sub- 
mitting affidavits on behalf of So- 
viet Jews who were unable to ap- 
ply directly themselves. 

Government officials explained 
that no publicity was desired con- 
cerning the law because of Soviet 
sensitivity on the matter. To date, 
only one Soviet Jew 15 known to 
have received a _ certificate — 
Alexander Gorbatch, formerly of 
Kharkov. Within the past several 

’ ‘weeks, Soviet Jews who applied for 
᾿ citizenship early last summer and 
who have ‘been informed through 

. friends and rejatives here that citi- 
| zenship was granted months ago, 
have heen advised by the Dutch 

' Embassy that their centificates are 
. not in Moscow. They have been fur- 

. ther told that the Embassy has no 
‘ lst of persons ἴο whom Israel 

citizenship has been granted. Re- 
ports that the Dutch Embassy 
would circumvent the Soviet po- 

» lice practice of preventing Rus- 
‘> sian Jews who have not as yet 

received their exit visas from 
entering the Embassy, by giving 

‘Indecision keeps 

from getting Israel πα ὦ 
Israelis are now accused by Russian Prisoners of 
Zion as being ‘Jews of Silence’. Soviet immigrants 
demonstrated in front of the Interior Ministry on 

tilt, Iarge siumbers of So-", turiced the, 

Thursday to demand implementation of the new 
amendment to the Israel Nationality Law. 
LEONARD SCHROETER gives the background 
to the problem. 

their certificates to fellow Jews 
with exit visas, have been denied. 

Requests that there be a public 
announcement of the names of 
grantees have been refused, as have 
similar requests that Kot Israel La- 
golah programmes beamed to the 
U.S.S.R. announce who has receiv- 
ed citizenship. 

On ‘November 1, and again on No- 
vember 15, Dr. Halevi, who hag 
maintained a consistent interest in 
the implementation of the law, rais- 
ed inquiries concerning the matter 
in the Knesset. Early in December 
interior Minister Dr. Yosef Burg 
replied that 65 applications had 
been submitted to him; 58 certifi- 
eates had been granted to 68 per- 
sons (10 of whom were minors). 

The Minister further indicated 
that all persons granted citizenship’ 
had been registered under israe!’s 
Population Registry Law as citizens 
living abroad. Since his Ministry’s 
function ceased with the grant of 
nationality, questions respecting no- 
tification and delivery of centifi-~ 
cates had to be addressed to other 
Government authorities. On January 
5, in response to additional inquiries 
from Dr. Halevi, Dr. Burg an. 
nounced that 85 citizenship grants 
had been made. There had been few 
rejections, he said, but added that 
the Ministry must be sensitive to 
whether the applicant is a Jew 
within the meaning of the Law of 
Return. 

ἊἋ κα ἃ 

fete most dramatic problem con- 
the law involves the citi- 

ps τισι status of the 39 “Prisoners 
of Zion,” serving terms im Soviet 
prison camps because of their Zion- 
ist convictions. Would the Minister 
of Interior grant citizenship to 
them, Dr. Halevi asked in early 
December, Dr. Burg cautiously re- 
sponded that each case would be 
considered individually, to deter 
mine if the prisoner really wanted 
citizenship. To expedite the matter 
Dr. Halevi introduced a private bill 
amending the law to permit the 
Minister to grant citizenship to 
Prisoners of Zion, even without a 
formal application. Shortly there- 
after, telephone word reached Israel Lan 
that 25 prisoners at Potma would 
go on a hunger strike on December 
24 (the anniversary of the Lenin- 
grad death  senteuce) making, 
among other demands, a request for 
Israeli and ἃ renunale 
tion of 
hours" 

gent 
Minister Burg “made 8. radio’ ‘an- 
nouncement indicating that he had 
decided. on his own initiative to 
grant citizenship to the prisouers. 

The Potma strikers,who were 
joined by sympathy strikers in Mos- 
cow, other USSR. cities and in 
Jerusalem, issued five demands. 
Among them were the following: 
“official registration of our Israeli 
citizenship, and in connection with 
this we have sent today our appli- 
cations to the Presidium of the Sup- 
Teme Soviet and the Netherlands 
Embassy. From now on, since we 
consider ourselves Israeli citizens, 
we do not wish to remain in the 
same camp with those who are 
stained with Jewish blood they 
spilled during World War Il. We 
demand to be transferred to the 
area of prisoners who are foreigu 
citizens.” The strikers further stat- 
ed: “We have always considered, 
and still consider, Israel to be our 
homeland, and our ardent desire to 
go there was the only basis of the 
conflict between the Soviet autho- 
rities and ourselves.” ᾿ 
When a delegation of Russian 

otim called on Minister Burg with 
this declaration, he deciared: ‘'Pri- 
soners of Zlon who have endanger- 
ed everything for Zionism are un- 

HADASSAH MEDICAL ORGANIZATION 

Badassah-Henrietta Szold School of Nursing, Jerusalem 

Registration for the 

SCHOOL OF REGISTERED NURSES 

doubtedly entitled to become Is- 
raeli citizens in accordance with the 
Knesset’s decision Certificates of 
citizenship will be issued to each 
of them' when conditions enable us 
to do so.” 

x kk 
December 24, the Minister 

told demonstrators at the West- 
on Wall that the viewed all prisoners 
as “honorary citizens” and the two 
non-Jewish Leningrad defendants 
(Yuri Federov ‘and Alexei Murzhenko 
had been included with their 23 feltow 
prisoners in the above demands) as 
“righteous gentiles.” 

Until now,citizenship has ποῖ 
been issued to any of the 25, not 
to Silva Zalmanson, Raiza Palat- 
nik, or any other Jewish prisoners, 
who at considerable personal risk 
have demanded from prison a grant 
of citizenship, No explanation hes 
teen given as to why the widely 
publicized demands have not been 
treated as an “application,” nor have 
the three different public state- 
ments of the Minister been recon- 
ciled. 

The complexities arising from the 
unity and solidarity displayed by 
the prisoners when they included 
the non-Jews in their demand, must 
be understood. The law has appli- 
cation only to those “entitled to an 
immigrant’s visa under the Law 
of Return.” The Jewish antece- 
dents of the other prisoners 15 in no 
doubt, and many have immediste 
family or long-time friends in Israei. 

Dr. Halevi's proposed amendment 
still rests in Committee, where it 
ig argued with some force that 
the law does not need an additional 
amendment to include the Prisoners 
of Zion, since the Minister, “upon 
application," may grant nationality. 

The form of application is not 
specified and certainly the prison- 
ers have applied in the most mean- 
ingful sense of the word by serving 
onerous sentences precisely because 
they have “expressed (their) desire 
to settle in Israel.” 
Meanwhile, Leib Knokh, Arkady 

Shpilberg, Lev Kornblitt, Lasgall Ka- 
minsky, Voloshin, and 
others in Camp 17, have sent of- 
ficiai renunciations of Soviet citi- 
zepship to the authorities. In thelr 
joint letter, they wrote: “We con- 
sider ourselves citizens of our be- 
loved Homeland, as citizens of Is- 
reel.” The ‘prisoners view themselves 
ag Israeli citizens. So do other Rus- 
sian Jews, including many uew im- 
migrants. Some, such as David and 
Esther Markish (the widow and son 
of the Yiidish Peretz Markish)} 
who applied for citizenship last 
summer, have recently written to 
President "Zalman Shazar from Mos- 
cow appealing for the right to par- 
ticipate in Israeli elections. They 
have received no official answer. 
Indeed, no Soviet Jew has ever re- 
cetved an official answer to a citt- 
Zenship application, or a letter or 
petition addressed to Israeli officials, 

zk ΑΚ ἃ 
ESPITE the non-receipt of certi- 
ficates, or even acknowledgment. 

of applications being made, many 
Soviet Jews assert in formal letters 
to Soviet or U.N. authorities that 
they are Israeli citizens. Since they 
are Israeli citizens and have re- 
nounced Soviet citizenship, they Te- 
quest Israeli diplomatic protection 
and the protection that should be af- 
forded to their human rights under 
international covenants and Soviet 
law. Their pleas, as Israeli citizens 
to Israeli authorities, have evoked 
no answer, Many remain in dozbt 
as to whether they have received 
citizenship or not, like the com- 
puter scientist Lev Lerner, who 
made his application to Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir. Others, like Mos- 
cow lawyer Boris Kogan, simply as- 
sume that Israel has granted their 
requests, 
“We request, we implore, we de- 

Mand, we go to prison camps because 
of our insistence that Israel is our 
only Homeland,” one Russian Jew 
said. “Yet despite a Knesset law, 
we remain unheard. It is the Is- 
raelis who are the ‘Jews of Silence’.” 

New way 
solo piano works 

“WORDS AND MUSIC” Batya 

music” δον 
Handel, Ravel viedan ho- 
mane, ar 

mil gr recital in its ortho- 
πριν ἀμ Bagel gta 

dae drawing power. Is 
way to bring solo works to the 
public?-~It's worth trying!” says - 

ime leaf- 

Adapting music to the words.” Bat 
I am not sure this ds the right 
way to go about it. If one wants to 
recite anything, with the words as 
the decisive factor and the music 
simply as accompaniment or back- 
ground, one should commission a 
composer to write incidental music. 
Ora Rotem chose some very fine 
music and guite suitable pieces for 
this programme, but to interrupt 
them, repeat them, fragment them, 
wait for cues and accents to fit 
the words, seems to subordingete 7am 
musical pieces to programmatic 
whims, against the intentions of the 
composers. It was all the more a 
pity as Ora, Rotem was in fine form 
and much more relaxed and emo- 
tionally ‘free than on other occa- 
siong. Only in parts could one en- 
joy the musical performance in its 
own right and appreciate the pian- 
ist’s musicality. 

Batya Lancet used vocal inflec- 
tions very sparingly, drawing out 
the text at leisure. She built up her 
points slowly and cleverly, and, if 

‘READERS IN SHIKUN 
BAVLI, TEL AVIV 

you can have 

THE JERUSALEM 

POST 

another | 

to present 

my impression of intentional under- 
playing is right, the monotony and 
temperamental restraint helped to 
undertine the rather morbid 'Kierlkce- 

The Jerusalem Khan management 
contributed successfully to the pro- 
gramme’s sepuichral character by 
adding an ice-cold stone floor to 
the chilly atmosphere. 

YOHANAN BOEHM 

Rumanian programme 
Haifa Symphony Orehestra. Nicolai 

eonductor. Soloist: Prina Salz- 
(Theatre Hall, February 

ci: 3 Pleees for String Or- 
-Geens: Piano Concerto 

cluded three works by bis country- 
nran Constantin -Silvestri (born in 
1913}. The composer writes in small 
dimensions, in an easy, intelligible 
vein, free from Weat European in- 
fluence. 3 
Silvestri’s . idiom “comes naturally 

to Mr, Boboc, who had a similar 
musical education. He ‘successfully 
Jed the orchestra, securing a firm 
performance. Σ 

In the Saint-Saens, Pnina Salzman 
displayed strong.technique and, with { 
Tull-toned perfection gave us with | 
ful effects with wonderful grading 
of tempi and- dynamics. 

Mr. Boboc is a.routine musician, 
and in ‘this reading of the Beethoven 
Symphony we missed some spon- 
taneity, which academic approach 
robbed the orchestra of its former 
vitality. G.W.-B 

The High Court of Justice dis- 
.charged an order ‘nisi calling on 
the Income Tax Commissioner to 
show cause why he should not re- 
seind his decision to approve a 
benefit Tund established ty _ the 
Bank Ha, 

The first petitioner has 20 mem- 
bers, all Life insurance | companiés, . 
the remaining petitioners being 19 
of these companies. The 20th mem- 
ber — Shimshon Insurance Company, 
which is also a sister company of 
Hassneh, one of the 19 petitioners 
— is associated with'a henefit fund. 
founded by Bank Hapoalm, which 
provides its members, ixter ala, 
with a form of life insurance. This 
benefit fund was given the neces- 
Bary approval by the Commissioner 
of Income Tax entitling it, by vir- 
tue of section 47(3) of the Income 
Tax Ordinance and the Income Tax 
(Rules for Approval and Adminis- 
tration of Pension Funds), Regula- 
tions 1964, to Income tax rebates. 

The petitioners ‘objected to this 
‘approval arguing that the benefit 
fund dealt, albeit in a camouflag- 
ed way, with life insurance, and was 
thus competmg unfairly with the 
life insurance companies, who do 
not receive any income tax rebates 
and have, in addition, to fulfill 
other obligations not imposed on 
benefit funds. 

They were granted an order nisi 
by the High Court of Justice. 
‘On the return day, Mr, ἊΣ. Firon 

appeared for the petitioners, Mr. ἘΠ. 
Nathan, Senior Asgistant State At- 
torney, appeared for the Income Tax 
Commissioner and Mr, Aviv Levin 
and Mr. Rawid for the remaining 
respondents. " 

Questions of justice 
Justice Sussman, who delivered 

the first opinion of the High Court, 
pointed out that the preliminary 
question to be settled was whether 
the .petitioners had standing flocs 
steandi) or not, The established rule 
in this context, is, he held, that the 
High Court will’ recognize the stand- 
ing of a petitioner lf he can show 
that their intervention is necessary 
for the purpose of doing him jus- 
tice, it being irrelevant whether his 
petition be based on a legal tight 
or not (see H.C. 287/69, 1 PD. 
28/337). 

As to the question of when the 
mterventisn of the High Court 
should be deemed to be necessary 
for the purpose of doing justice, he 
would say, first and foremost, held 
Justice Sussman, that such inter- 
vention would not be justified uniéss 
the petitioner could satisfy the 
Court that he has a direct interest 
in the matter, as the High Court 
has no general, overall power to 

* enforce the lew and prevent injus- 
tice, and does not recognize peo- 

ἡ ples" or popular, petitions (action 
᾿ popularis). 

Justice Sussman continued: 
question in the 

whether the petitioners’ interest in 
Safeguarding their business 1 
unfair, or unlawful, competition, is to 

F OR BUSINESS 

mele in LC. 99/67, °2-P.D. 21/475" 

LAW Je Hires 

REPORT 
Edited by Doris fan 

Before Deputy President: are 
. tee Sussman), Justices Cohn? ‘and 

. Hizion . : et 
Association of Life Insurance Com-. 
panies and 19 Others, Petitioners, ‘v. 

. 1. Minister of Finance. 2, -Incomeé 
Tax Commissioner & Others, Res-- 
pondents (H.C. 28/71). rs 

_ Locus STANDI FOR ‘ompErniz6) 

- sought. to. revent unfair at 
lawful, competition ‘on - 
rival; “then that petitioner the 

an: interest which’ enjoys the δεοίρο 
fion of the law. for. purposés of a 
petition for “reMef against ¢he au- 
thorities. In finding the answer to - 
this question to be in the ‘Degative, 
he held that while there are-.cases 
in which businesses are protected 
by law againat competition (for present 
example, the Pharmacists Ordinance 
‘prohibits the opening -of 8. phar- 
macy within 500 metres of another, 
and certain other laws vest speci- — 
fic business enterprises .with mono- ‘the™ 
polles) the laws with respect to in- 
surance companies are intended for ἃ 
the protection of the public and not 
tor the protection of the sompantes ene 
against competition, —~ 3 

In short, concluded. Justice Suss- 
aman, while the Ife insurance: com- 
panies have a legitimate commercial 
economic interest in restricting 
competition In so far as is possihle,- 
there -was nothing in the relevant. ..." 
Jaws vesting them with ‘the. right .. 
of protection against competition. 
The petitioners were, therefore, not 
seeking a remedy for a direct’. 
grievance,. but were complaining 
against the advantages granted to |, Si 
a benefit fund by the income tax : 
authorities — and this dig'aot an: -b0ld, concurred with the’ opinion 

-Uitle them to standing before the . pressed by Justices -Witkon 
Landau (in previous cases)‘ 

High Court, |. order to ‘establish “whether 
. Sastice Cohn 2 : 

In concurring that the petitioners ἔ 

in H.C. , 100/64, (2 P:D. 18/278) 
which he had already repudiated in’ 
H.C. 391/70 (1 P.D. 25/683). | By: 
not granting the petitioners stand- 
ing in this earlier case, he. stressed, 
he had faelied in his. function οἵ 
upholding the cause of justice. ~_ 

However, in the present case, he 
continued, he. was of ‘the opinion 
thet the ~petitionera had no stand- 
ing, because he did not think that 
the cause of justice demanded this. 
In explaining ‘thls attitude, he point- 
ed out that he did not, for .one. 
minute, ‘disqualify purely “COMMELC- τοῦ 

petitioners : be: given: ; 
was also. the fact ἊΣ ΔῈ 

qualifiedly with the ὁρίαϊοπ ‘that 
these Interests must be reel and © 
direct, aud not take the form: of 
seeking to prevent another from.-be- 
nefiting from’ some advantage as 

and FLO, 19/64, 3 P.D.” 18/511),. 
«95 the contrary, he thought that 
if it we Ῥ pet interests. of ‘justice 

give relief to .a: petitioner . 

9.125% 18 months | ᾿ 5.1: ἢ 
12 months. |: .95872 ..|° . 9.000% .| 
6 months 979.64... | 8750% > 
3 months. 990. 21- 

BONDS ARE AVAILABLE aT ALL BANKING INSTITUTIONS ~ delivered to your home every 
AND FROM stock EXCHANGE ‘MEMBERS, 

duy. 
continues for the 1972/73 school year. 

Applicants who have completed their secondary school education 

should apply to the schoo! office, Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical 

Centre, Ein Karem, between 9 am. and 1 pm., or write to P.O.B. 499, 

Jerusalem. 

fee ‘ 

To arrange for home delivery Peer ms nin, ph Ta 

Please call our agent, 

Mr. Elias Katz, 

Tel. 623728, Tel Aviv, 
“πε. Registration closes on May 31, 1972. ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES ED. 

ENGINEERING DIVISION 
REQUIRED: ᾿ 

AERONAUTICAL OR MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 

. between 1-2 p.m. 

a pe ri sre Ν 1. For Aircraft. Structure Design. and Systent. installation 
: 

Bayes setae ΦΩ͂Σ with at least 5 years’ experience. . : ᾿ 2. For Aircraft-Armament D ith t 1 

TOUR! SM 
mie esign with ai least 8 years’. 

3. For Stress Analysis of Aircraft Structures with at least, 36 Abad.Ha’am, ‘Tel Aviv Tel. 613657 
At. better photographic shops. 

“THE: JERUSALEM POST: 

Haifa office 
"+ $4 Rehov Herzl, P.O.B. 4810, eifa.” 

PLEASE NOTE.THAT OUR NEW TELEPHONE 
NUMBERS (from February 25, 2 p-ta.) are: 

“6407 94, θ40795 

Registration for the following courses has opened 

a. training course for guides 

ἢ. training course for employees 

at travel agencies 
{πω ing broch Cy istration forms may Be oblained, from 

Murch 1, 1972, on Sunday, Tusdday ind Thursday, between 8-8 p.m., at 
the Sehenl ‘Offices. * Jerusalem, Bult Elisheva, 4 Rehov Elezor Hamadal 

aah healt, iat i, geht τὸ Semen a the Ruthschild, ‘Central Carmel. an iy at che 
Ministry at Tourism, Jerusalem, 85 well on at all tourfat offices thrugh- 

out the country. 

3 years’ experience. 
Only candidates with an engineering degri ‘a Yecognized © gree ‘fro a récogiized 

_ institution will be considered. 

τς the right candidate. 

Applicants are requested to apply in wilting). inchudin 
curriculum vitae and detailed description 

of all: past: wuriieg | Ἃ 

experience, to the Employmiént. Department, Israel’ Aireraft |” Andustries Ltd. Lod Airport 
1972. The number of places Fy Hmited. Regiviration cleses on March Si, 



Readers’ letters 

pert ~_Saropean computer 
companies are beginning 

More on ‘cancelled eheques pokhnacis? 
Ko ten Kdtieg οἱ The wemien Feet most people would not trust ta come form a multi-national 
Sir, - We wigh ‘te get the record ‘back by mail), tito to IBM, hich 

classic straight πὶ the practice of retum- One of the writers of this letter COMIC! "ἡ wi 
Ing’ cancelled cheques; has had on occasion when there now controls most of the 

. ‘Mr. Arbib notes that "I soon were several cheques of the exac 
The found that T could eheck my bank same amount on the agement I i market in this all- 

tement far more quickly - WAS the μι 
ficiently (against the onion oa my ceed gp Be eat cna ideatit important field, 
eque than umbing ca of whe cashed 

through Batdfula ef cheques” (Fe cheques. Knowing who has Ὡς MOSHE ATER reports. 
bruary 11}. cashed a cheque js an aid in 

. Am the practices ig in the States, determining if cheques got lost, atc. 
the banks should send both the atste- Mr. Arbib enya that the banks 
menta- and the canceiled cheques. do return the cancelled cheques for tously, 

aigap- growing surnover 
pears. The statement 5 used to bae ing is that returning of cancelled invo! because 
jance the sccount. ‘The cancelled cheques be part of the regular zer- Pill age goer oe 

anyway), ia πο. tage E Shegune τωρ terse ea an ald if the Maa Ro extra eng The money 

‘ping or even Ξ - atetemen’ ποῖ reconcile with save bby τα receipts can 
ling idling of pedestriens on. our the cheque-stubs and, most tmport- be used to pay for the added coats Hog the pace 

ak antly, a9 ἃ receipt thet that the payee of of returning the cheques. 
of pe- the a speqve eas. Ὁ been paid. Finally, returning of cheques should this can 

the ecancelied help reduce the huge paper pile- Even Russia’s defeat in the moon 
phe Sastre eee τὸν up τ that the banks no Paoubt ex. race has bees credibly att 
necessary for other receipts to de pe that country’s lag 
eerie enthing down on Pw DANIEL i. EEEBY = psa computers. One of the ¥ — 

and cheques factitate payment by mall Inatitute of Mathematics avy pee and the Americans A worker at Israel's Office Mechantzation Centre selects reels from the data bank for the preparation. 

University budget. : ῃ the for the new national 
~— tomorrow it may be you insist uational 

—iiimMiesr πταστειυ ς —_ computer a try with their products, unless ing in the red. ed to continue tts nationallst sup. 
a ᾿ der that recent compatible with the an- The question now being asked [5 port for office machines produced 

Usticg SIMON WALT. Tt fa amajl wo! they are comp 
ae anit wg Tet Aviv, webruary ite ¥ ἘΞ between a number of ciliary equipment end the costly soft- whether the present situation will by the new group In which CII 

EVELOPMENTS In the com- 
puter industry are watched μπχ- rere eer πο 

Case μὴ 8 which Ἰδὲ 

ἘΞ Ὸ 
tice, onde, 

use, which are most peraist for a long time, in parti- will take part. 

de flag ke δ ted to the LBM. cular in the Euro; market, In the long rug LC. may be. 
Σ creatag ἜΣ ἃς WEST BANK peer: form aes where two. slmast ego ἄτουμε, forced to abandon its aloofness and 

ἣν ie . 1 
both independent from the ani in the Continentals, even ough 

ioe And 6 ἂν ELECTIONS Sales resistance compete for pet may necessitate a redical 
i locally based, will 
ὯΝ of Log tt . i . In order to overcome that saiea pointes no} 

ὁ ἂν Editox Ferumisn Fost 4 tt absorbed by I.B.M. In change of its strategy and techno- 

“nd English δ, "Bin os We avers ‘often beard the ; Mae i be emerging of , the other companies, ae three to four years, the combined logy. The new group is also expected - | 

for hig per ® statement that the Israel Govern- . production independent of LBM. -- cluding Blemens and CLL, are 8180 Continental group will jointly offer to cooperate with the American. 

Coucurred wate ment cannot discuss anything with ; : which today controls two-thirds of producing equipment “compatible” ς΄ new renge of compttera replac- C.D.C., which specializes in jumbo - 

by Tatts the ‘Arab (uhabltante af the ‘occu- the non-Cofmunist computer mar- With that of LBM, whileLC.L.ar- ἐπα the present Slemens 400 model, computers for scientific and re- 

“tia pret Ἦ pied territories because they have ket — and thst thia eventual com- gues that such strategy only per tteelf developed on the basis of search purposes, but is eager to 

to estaba’? no bona ide lead there ; be petuates LB.M.'s market dom! R.C.A. Spectra 70 system. But, at etrengthen {ts ilnks with the Euro. . 

is “an ag! 1 εξ ύξεντν rea τῆς LCL. mainteins that LBM.'s tech- the same time, LC.L. does not dis- pean technology and to acquire 8 

entitleg feted ONY, the Rermoriats and the nology is outdated, and the only tg Intention to push the sales foothold in the growing Common . 
titled chieftains” who were ‘elected unde guise 1 notion to pas) growing 

Court to 4 + be Ξ way to best It ts to offer customers ὃν it, 1900 computer sbroad in or- Market. 

qd empiriea ἜΝ cafranchises the "Vast majority ef & more advanced one, even though der to expand its marketing base. A major showdown between IBM ἡ 

3 relly ay. citizens. that may involve going it alone. ‘The issue is further exacerbated and the emerging European group- 

ΓΤ “sta, Therefore 1 LCL. has in fact succeeded in cap- by Britain’s impending entry Into Ing seems to be looming on the 

ἀλη th yanerefore wes jaterested to see turing 2 bigger share of the Britiah the Common Market. Officials in horizon. {acidentally, Israel may” 
Oy HE tray: peer market than the continental com- oracle already Intimate that LCL also be affected by this develop- 

tion of the μὴν ducted new elections on the West panies in their respective national 
15 forced te: Bank, Now I learn that they will be ‘ond by ai a cannot rely on maintaining {tspri- ment, since Elror — our only com- 

ἢ addltion nt run according to the undemocratic markets, as been earning Pro- vwiteged position in British govern- pany engaged in production of com- © 
- we ; 4 . : . the In fits while Slemens, ΟΣΤ and Philips memt contracts, while the French puter hardware --ὀ is linked up 

8 colleagues paeraenian. Reng Bait ag ᾿ r » § . : 4 ὶ (LCL). Two years ago computer divisions are till operat- administration (at least) is expect- with Contro! Dats (C.D.C.) 

nie old type officials, rend seg General Elicetric Corporation sold its 
"ave ΟΣ understand we are following the 

to the 

S Claim tos = 
“te By By ie tan territories, Does ths Couvention tore 

Ἐπ Ἢ pee oe N. "RIRBEFELD 
‘Rehovot, ruary 

ois & members (Unfortunately, 

-sound prem: 
e> Company of ¢ International Convention, we cannot: 
Ὑ Of the pettus introduce changes in laws. ‘The elec-. 

denefleiary of t:tlons authorized. are purely muni- 
By 
"ἢ activities of ch or bave no teal dimen... AEG, 

Red. j tmecipal mek Bank: Innktce seoteueinen aeons in 8 joint βραγ το τὸ 

tro] Data 

| keting and const: agreement 
an τὸς short of actual merger} _ 

: the--French GLLG. the] " 

puter producers, 
other companies operating in 

the nes onan primarily of the 

Ν [ΡῈ ISRAEL INSURANCE INSTITUTE  - 3: 
| AFFILIATE oF THES ISRAEL INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

A SEMINAR ON 

«=| THE INSURANCE INDUSTRY — 
REVIEW AND FORECAST 

Farther fncesased by the lodustry's 
practice of leasing instead of sel- 
ling the more costly machines it 
Produces, which gives a higher in- 
come Jn the long run, but does not 
allow rapid recuperation of the ca- 
Pital-sunk in. 

MORE PORTS, ΠΣ ” POSSIBILITIES 
The “Dan” and “Nili” of ZIM Passenger Lines will - 

rr Joint subsidiary be calling at more ports "sna 

OPENS TOMORRO' 8.30 at the PARK HOTEL Tel Aviv, with th to reduce the soaring R. 

9.1254 — inreatin! inance experts from the U.S. EN ENGLAND, and to blaze the trail 

9.000" qne basic problems of the modern Insurance Industry will be discussed in sopenlie or spite pel 
: ive seasions, from February 28 — March 1, 1972. The is intended for Thus, LC.L., ΟἿΣ, and C.D.C.. set up 

8150} ip level executives in the Insurance Industry. ; in 1968 

500% Opening session will be held im the presence of: a 
εὐ Mr, &; AMIAD, Deputy Mayor of 

8. ie Dr, Y, PICKER, onlaninoae of Savings aad Insurance, 
Ministry of Finan 

Greetings and opening by: 
_ τῆν, A. ENGAD, Chairman of the Seminar 

grit fi : ᾿ Mr. Ῥ. BACKMEY, Chairman, The Israe} Insurance Tastitute 

1G IN 2 a os - ᾿ - ‘PROGRAMME: ZIM PASSENGER LINES 

‘SUBJECT - 

Education and Training for 
Bodings, the Insurance Industry 

_. Inflation and the Insurance 
_ Industry in U5.A. 

Jnsuranee of Large Risks — 
Facts and Prospects 

New Immigrants ! 

Returning Residents! 
_ Problems of Earthquake : 

pstolls” R & § Ben-2ur (Insurance) Ld., Ysrael Insurance | Diplomats ! 5 

Ε Mr. J. A. 8. ΝΈΔΨΕ, ὦ ΗΝ ‘Some Aspects of the ῆ 
«BY General Manager, Mercantile an International Reinsurance 
tor. _— Gaparal Ἐ6. Θὰ. Londen, Coairman, 1 Soene mighty TBM wee 

eustom- 
ers may be unwilling to make even 

DISTRICT COURT OF HAIFA 
th at 1 Mr. Ὁ. nage ance Institute, eggs Teens 

gst ae : aw ac : - : ἃ In -the matter of digs μος ot 

reco Mr. Ly 4. DURHAM, - δ Some Thoughts on Motor he late ‘Doraihen, Sardes ds = a : 
: jo a ‘Underwriter London “-.  _Jngurance and its Problems — by big Advucates δ Ἐπ ένου & ς » a USE YOUR 0, TAX-EXEMPTION RIGHTS! Buy one ot the splendid FIAT models. 

π Me. ΒΕ. Ἡ, JONES Ὁ Ἔν ine arg : -  Detalls and demonstrations ΕἸΔΈ ee 
rem τι : - Marine Insurance as seen Be eee tion hae’ been t TEL AVIV -- 30 Rehov Yiehak Sade RADEBA” = — 65 Rehov Hanaast 

rwri ZERUBALEM— 7 Reboy Shlomsion Hamalka BX — (7 Rekor Subotinaks 
»" | ᾿ Hoyas Underwriter Tendon τ ae by. a Lloyd's Unde ter ᾿ : betes declaring the ἐτεὸν = 14g Degech Zelo, Eetipor"* Ξ ἃ air Pinsker 

jel is τς πὶ ἘΌΝ ΟΕ, ᾿ "Structural Changes and es πρώτ Ξ NAR theheamtelpaltcy 
" wor “Manager, Beir Reo Ct 7 Tendencies in ‘International. San De OF τας Iv DURA: Maderaneen Gar Agency 1 

et Rania Seeks here ssurance = 



MOSLEM MINORITY IN PHILIPPINES. 
IS BEING TURNED AGAINST ISRAEL. 

ACCORDING: to the 1970 census, active in the Phillippines are: the notable success in its work of Sua 
Moslems number 2,100,000 inthe Union of Islamic Forces and Or-. vocation and intrigue. 

f it of a total 7 + 4 1 7 Η 0 Coordina- Philippines out of 8 total population ~~ Moslem nationalism and anti-Zionismin the fn Cound for Istamio Abaics: the 

most important national minority Philippines, led by five major organizations, Gi and, isslly, the ‘Moslem ‘Youth, ἘΣ 
1 th ithwest, Of Ma- ‘« . . » ational 

Pee vace like the other Filipinos, [15 being nurtured by Arab diplomats in that at teast less pia ately these τὲς 
the Moree have kept them- 3 ganizations, 

te from the tied ἃ rivairi ‘less to asines poperete So ae ptuee country, writes MICHEL SOLOMON. _ personal rivairies, appeal less to 

Cameraa g 8mm. projectors 
— AT BETTER SHOPS — 

Hadar Lid., %6 Rekov Absa He'am, 
Hea” etsesr, Tel 

Ῥο- 

Utes! and reHgtous leaders, The tno χγαάτνασδαν,, the Moslem Ismael) visited the Arab capitals and 
percentage | of attending schools, some of Whom came Obtained the support of the flam. "THERE was no real knowledge of Tel Aviv: 24.5, 33.3; 25.3, 27.8, 80-3 
Cea the owen in ie Sous. Egypt, the Moslem itictans from hoyanut Gaddafi, the Libyan Prime “Israel qealtag es ee Jerusalem; 12.4 at 8 pm. 

and anly ee ee denounce an “anti-Moslem Minister, who threatened to go to St pulation ef the  Phitippines οἰ Haifa: 27.6 at, 8.30pm. 
Feceive  SeCone ary, .ecuce a Ὁ which they see the war against the Philippines. ‘But (0, POPE NOs ania Rabe: 
The first wave of Christian im- tofiuence of Moscow, the CIA snd instead of sending soldiers to the im tel by Arab dy Mind se οἷν 

folktwod ty ather migrations, After 15:3). Pacific Gaddafi gave large sums of {71P° Laura Siplomiesss 

te successful suppression of the “In fact power politics play mo Toney. The sum of $10m, has been saooted it with enthusiesm and 
‘Sak and Comintat rebeltion, and Part here,” asserts General Fidel Ra- mentioned as having reached Mani πους the sughtest scruple. 
the successful introduction of ag- %0% who is responsible for keep. 78 by indirect end’ Temeel: is reforms in 1968 both due ἕο π΄ order and who feels his bands % ied to have received the ma- They all repeat the famrdlar anti- 

rarian Remon Magsaysay, tied by the “politicians.” A sur- jor portion of H. The money is Ierael slogans, although the more 
3 Clear-head them show some 

the rebels and thelr families prising statement from the nephew among 
President Marcos. And ‘Maximo Works of the Wagf, but in inform- irritation at the οἱ way in 

to Mindanao masse. of Arabs are to Booth α Choset ® Singer best-read political Pe Οἰσομεαὶ ΩΝ Pham ehcntoch range nd vgs the 
who writes soementoe, ΕἸΣ ‘coffers of the south- drag them into 

“the first concern of the Datu polfti- “he The other Moslem groups ever, Arab propaganda hes achieved Des 

Choreography: Ἑδιτοϑα ae 

Caat: " 

either the return of ἐμοῖσ lands or 
compensation. armed bands — as have the Chris- 

* k * tlans by the way --- ἐδ not to gerve 
Christians claim that they islam but to avoid losing their elec- 

settled on land that the Mos- toral dues resulting from the demo- 
lems did not want, swamp and fungie, graphic changes in the south. The 
or on land which they bought 2nd second is to fight among them- 
reciaimed with great difficulty. selyes. These politicians have x0 H if 
They show their titledeeds tied real sense of loyalty.” Minister, 
round their necks like religious rel- Ambassador Melchior Aquino, who 
ies. The Moslems complain that has represented his country in West- By LESLIE COLITT +} Polit 
they have beez cheated by every- ern Germany as well as at the U.N., PRAGUE ((Ofus}. — 
oce — the authorities, their Datus, s2id that the present quarrel be- Pr the populer dream in the hey- His company, a medium-sized one, Moaton Haoleh, Haifa 
Se ee CO ia te gave them et ὑτέτα Lappe gt ΑΙΝ oo get day of the Prague reforms of fas gone farther than most in Ἢ : 
oe end they don't e beginning of papers ματι war, Oa ne gute a i968, Czechoslovakia, would reduce choslovakia, in this direction. ; J. K. GOLDBLOOM: CENTRE 

Al- Soviet ‘Union, get massive hard-cur- 

Avela « Naomi Pinkus 
Beatrice DobeRe ὦ Cornell o 

Karta @ Feldman ὦ Kahana ἢ 

Tickets: 1 AManby Rd, Tel. 57227 { 
Special service for tourists at the 

. Hotels 

maceseery to prove Ai Wale the the alarming conclusion of the " 
villagers, ve rom their pha Report, produced last year by rency development loans in the West 
ravaged lands, continue to quatre! the Philippine Foundation, @ Highly and eventually make the Czechosio- 

124 Sderot Hanasei, ‘Tel, 85968 

Sunday, Febreary 51 ̓́ . 
ἐπ the resettlement villages πᾶ respected scientific institution: 21.2 yak crown a convertible currency. cluded a sizeable export deal with CLASS 
coastal towas, atmed bands, Chria- per cent of the Moslems from the Giements of the dream live on in 8. British firm for carpet sweepers 5.00 p.m. FREEENMAOWAS, FOLK 
tians (Dlagas or Rats) or Moslems south want an independent state, OF the minds of Czechoslovak ecomo- and mechanical kitchen appliances. DANCING 
(Bisa shirts or Barracudas) form αὲ ieast to be part of Indonesia OF miata ond factory managers, ‘They Thisty per cent of the k*kk 
a was The army and the Ῥο- Malaysia. have fewer iusions now, but their ‘Wednevday, March 1° 

ice have proved incapable kk * hopes centre upon greatly increased 
one ‘with advanced Western coun- 7 a ᾿ 

anarchy. les aS a means of modernizing Mr Ulrich wan to buy Western |. 
Tncited by Malaya — which is in -'* lippines 4s expressed €hrough cy oonosiovalia's largely pre-war in- machines to replace the present 

8.89 Ρ τ. TRAE “FOLK DANCING: : 

ἍἌ ἃ ἃ : - 
conflict with the Philippines, its five major organizations: dustrial plant, The problem is, how equipment, mostly pre-war. Ἢ ‘ 
SEATO. ally, over the territory 8. The Diwatl Islam of Professor to ἀρ this without ‘upsetting Mos- Mr, Ulrich and his staff τ fa ca Wuaradagy Merch 2 Se || ὡὦὡὕΝὴϑΘορ ΒΕ. ..-  - ὐς το ἢ 
of Sabah — and by the Arab coun- Tbrahim Isnmel is the most active cows, ruie that East Europe's Com- ing for every possible ‘of clos- ΤΑ͂Σ p.m. BRIDGE sear δ _ JEERLY Cal! τ way iS bat PLAY READIS vias ear 

munist countries must remain eCo- ing the technokgical gap with the 
nomically dependent on and inte- West, Currently they are negotiating kok & 
grated with each other. with a West German company to Eeular activities jes Include: ᾿ς 

Czechoslovak economic officials li LPANIM, Bears Ὑ. YOGA Produce its spray gums uoder 1 RALEETS Ὁ Wand FING-FORO 
and managers reves! the sharpness cence and then export them to the ᾿ 
οἵ “dilemma, careful Soviet Union. The German firm was 2 LT A A AT SY δῖαν RE : παν 5 
cautious ang lll such as “much that unable to sell them directly to the | Uni " 
we well to other Socialist countries Russians. ; ‘ 

If enough Czechoslovak companies 
ἮΝ that Cze noslovak ind were to act like this, the point might 

ean comfortably meet the demands 
2 SPRING reuRs of the Soviet ‘Union and most other fone planers 1 have oat Dad 

to: percentage “permissible” 
trode with the west, but anything 
above 35 per cent would Probably produce 

| FAR F AST India Nepal. Thailand Japan Y |Tany, inferior, pro be, acceptable to the Soviet Uz 
ΜΠ ERO | ποῦς καὶ ton τοων. ὦ {7ὺ etter products: Ga ἀξ τς Ἐν ee | Are 

5 ‘Who needs the latest technology, Czechoslovakia 
From dx clee es 11 to May 14, 1972 one might δὶς, if the oountry wtill ducere Fe coecaablngty grepered to congr ess opens 

has a huge eastern market for towards 9 

ἢ EUROPE Italy France Switzerland England , Western markets Bot the comms! today in J°’lem 
Belgium Holland Germany ‘based household are’ quatity tor the 1 pad τ τῆν 

cated Communist markets. Few pro- | sress 
lemanding ducers, Hast or ‘West, can turn out 

better products.” But Mr, Ulrich second-grade merchandise on one 
knows that to satisfy these demands assembly line and first-grade prod- day and 
on a large scale means importing ucts on another. 

[THE LITLE Enlist THEATR 

From April 21 to May 23, 1972 

Particulars and registration at all travel agencies. 

ΤΠ ΤΠ saa te mee 

ἽΝ ἢ | Tel Aviv-Yafo 
Subscription Concert 

No.4 
«πο Ip Soeperation with... - 

Tel Aviv Municipality ~~ 
THE 30-PLUS 

PURIM EVENING, tomorrow, Monday, February 28, 9 p.m. 

at the Sport Palace, Tel Aviv, 51 Rehov Giborel Israel, Yad Eliyahu, 
comedy by 4 

A FHSTIVE PERFORMANCE wh ἢ . | Biblique (Dominican) and the Fran- 
oe a Ἰ ciscan School in East Jerusalem. 

ISRAELI τῶν KLORE 

THE TEL AVIV DANCING GROUP 

THE TEL AVIV YOUTH ORCHESTRA. 

AND TOP ISRAELI ENTERTAINERS 

IN DANCES, SONGS, MUSIC 

peral 
Tel Aviv Municipality, 

WIZO and Absorption Ministry - 
GOLDEN CLUB. 

1972 THREE-DAY MARCH 

March 20-23, 1972 ’ 

The end of registration kas been postponed to March 3, 1972. 
After that date no registrations will be accepted. 

Registration forms at all post offices. i 

MARCH HEADQUARTERS 

MILITARY POST 1010. 

Tiekets at 11,11 are obtainable at your travel agent or at the Tourist Inforenation 

Office, 7 Behov Mendete, Tel Aviv, and at hotels. 

PRELIMINARY NOTICE 
2lst ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

of | 
HITAHDUT OLEI BRITANNIA 

March 11 and 12, 1972, at Beit Agron. Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem 
Opening Seasion Saturday, March 11, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 

ISAAC STERN 
VIOLIN RECITAL 

At the piano, ALEXANDER ZAKIN ° 

TEL AVIV, Fredric R. Mann Auditoriom, 
Wednesday, March 1, 1972, 8.20 pm. 

YAGUR, Yad Lameginim, 
Sunday, March 5, 1972, 9.00 p.m. 

ES es ? 
for ‘Plano and Orchestra ~ oy 

t of the Hebrew Universit; το ἢ] Series 4 - "ἢ : 
CONFERENCE DELIBERATIO’ ‘ONS ‘3 TOURISTS τ Serles'5 --- Wed, March 15 

Sunday, March 12, 1972, 8.30 am. to 5.30 p.m. 

$2. (18.40) = Lad 

RODI KA NIGHT CLUB plus a small kilometre charge “ 

68 Rehov Yayarkon, Tel. 58700,-Tel Aviv. 

New international 

Programme: 

BRAHMS, Sonatensatz; MOZART, Sonata in B ὅδε, K. 454; 

SCHUMANN, Sonata in A minor, op. 105; BARTOK, Rhapsody | 

No. 2; DVORAK, Four Romantic Pieces; PAGANINI-SZYMA- 

NOVSKY, Caprice No. 24. 

TRIUMPH VOLVO — 
FORD — FIAT — SIMOA— 

- This coupon is also valid for 
reductions on toura or a free 

GAZAK GUIDE when you 

conducted ‘by “Cantor . 

Yitzhak Bregman- — 

Sale of tickets has started 
book 2 or more tours 

* Triumph, min, 100 kms. daily. 

ee TRIPTEASE arc) eran | || ec ae 
Sale of tickets: STRI programme _ : or ge ||| ore 

TEL AVIV, Mann Auditorium box office 10-1, 4-6; Friday 10-1, LILJANE “-- - France P : : ᾿Βαββοξίριίομ, Concert 

and at the Union box office. Reduction to subscribers as per JOYCE -- USA No 

voucher 106. : BETTI = Greece. 

YAGUR, Yad Lameginim office, Tel. 952123; Haifa ~- Garber, DORIS LEE — . Germany 

and with the international singer FANTEL ROGERS Gl Hayarkon St.-Tel Aviv "Advance sale of tickets. 
Band ‘conducted by RUDI BLOMEINFELD — Buss B624Blozz6se ᾿ toss Carrere py 

Central Carmel, Tel. 84777; Kupat Maccabi, Tel. 64618; Nova, 

Rehov Herzi, Tel. 65272. 

Reduction to subscribers as per voucher 106, 



ἜΣ | 
Haas Pek 

By Pete. 

ing’ 83 - streets 
δὰ MORICANE, Hast 

ἢ “Aa. pescefal snvaaion 
weets and shops a say rae 
ΝῊ 

Atty, The 300 τ oo. Americas δοδοτη» 

Fait! 

ener courses. 

} weigh down hig luggage on the 
iia » dy vurney home. 
patla, | First stop for most of the 
Pann ly sana when they leave the grey- 
ae oF National Minoritier Hotel 

Dally,” 

Gregada - : several’ éozen Inde ehopatick bols- 
ter}. - — em, The small’ pieces of intricrtely- 

iT RING (Rewtcoched Carved jade, offen in the shape of 
a fish or Hoo, are part of the place- 
bre at a Chinese dinner table, 

to held the chopatichs _ 

nis Most popular stops are three-tler- 
oat &4 Bat Huo Da Lou (“100 varieties") 

the Chinese Separtment store, Peking’s biggest, 

On the site of the original well, 
after which the street is named, 

at are the’ offices of the official Com- 
7” munist party newspaper “People's 

Ἔτεβι which glways hea a smull 

THE JERUSALEM POST — FAMILY PAGE 

Israel 

fashions. for 

New York 

showings 
Special ta The deravaiem Post 

NEW YORK. — 
PRS ELS ready-lu-wear industry 

nrakes another major sales pre- 
sentation to the Anirican market 
with the 6th seasonal fushion show: 
ings opening tomorrow | Monday) 
end running through March 10 at the 
offices of Atid, the government- 
Sponsored trade promotion agency 
for exparts to the United States. 
Twenty-four Isracli clothing man- 

ufacturers of Kuitwear, sportswear 
and leathers will show their autum: 
1972 Lines to buyers fram au parts 
of the United States. 

Director of Atid’s Tel Aviv office, 
Mr, σὰν Biaakatein, pointed ont 
that more than 800 department store 
buyers, buying office executives 
and importers visited the showings 
in October 1971. Each of the show- 
ings, he noted, had produced re- 
sults on an escalating seale reach- 
ipg several million dollara in direct 
orders at the last “Israel Fashion 
Week,” in New York. 

A special showing for the Amer- 
iean fashion δ μασι = trade 
press will be held in advance of 
the show, with aumple styles from 

. President and Mrz. Wixon iqugh ox 
she stands beneath vast stone ele- 
phant at the Ming Tomb ncar 

Peking. . (AP yndiephoto) 

But probably the most unlikely 
item gome of the Americans will 
be carrying home — and moat dif- 
ficult to transport ~— Ls a spittoon. 

This coukt even hecome the next 
fad to sweep Anierica, following a 
widespread publication af Ὁ- 
graphs of Prealdent Nixon sitting 
next tu Chairman Mao Tse-tung on 

Sap forward” of 1958, 1s the maiz Cows outaide reading the 8 edj- Monday in the Chinese leader's study the export eolection. This is ex- 
“- mi πον pping street of Wong Fu Ching. tion in ἃ glass display mony — with two lurge white spittonus pected a produce an extremely 

Daly rey Anew four Diocka east. of the «rem ail so cheap,”. one iacre- nuticeable at their fect. wide coverage In U.S. nedia. 
“wonasintem wilt Be eee ae er eae duious television technician remark- Spittoons are popular among the ‘These showings 9:0. American 
Ἐ- ay, We a ty Νὰ ὅρδα- ed at the Friendship Store, picking Chinese, who belleve a goud hearty fashion buyers are conducted by 

Se mperors, Wong | Ching ae up two beautiful natural stone rings hawk of the throat every so often -\tid with the cooperation of the 
TTA Hebrey few aot cee Dulin for bis wife tor lesg than $25. 15. healthy. Made of porcelain, they Israel Company for Fa:rs and Exhi- 
Retivter wr antes and te After shopping in the store’s five are decorated with birds, flowers, |.tlons, the Textile Division of the 
ἄν, ἂν ὄν bagzy of flared trousers rooms, visitors can relax with a landscupes or pandug ond 561] at Ministry of Cammerce 2nd Industry 

ersati (amd ee il tea ecketa attract. keme ot ping-pong at Δ table pro- ubsut one dollar each, ta the big- and the Fashion Centre of the Export 
fommrariy, road-lapell 3 vided jn a central courtyard. gest department store. Tnatitute, κοι δὰ immediate ettention 85 the Amer- : 

ery, Crowds οἵ οἱ. ~ 

Ort 
with assorted knick-knucks be- — 

By Lea Levavi 
Sorasalom Post Keperter 

Ran on pandas 
year, Pat ia 

the fourth time in as many 

φάσιν Eau αὶ ϑείραν Fon, ons τὰ a six-week trip around the world . 

president goes to school 
more than a few potential immi- 
grants,’ 

Mrs. Goldring, whose voluntary 
work for Ort ἰξ equivalent to ἃ 
full-time job, has two grown chil- 
dren “who don’t need me at home 
anymore. One of the women on the vandas, since Mra, Nixon “Israelis the one place where 
Moission has δ᾽ seven-year-old child 

γα: ce ee oy efang Zena ΝΣ he the tour is really different every δὲ home with her husband. “Tthink 
mite extmels to Us year,” Mrs. , στ national children need to learn to take care 
rind Poms president of Women's American of themselves ‘anyway.” She {x ; “They're so cute,” one of the few told 

i yomen ‘members of the party Ort —. me when we chatted in sure the huyhends are lonely at 
Condccte“nentedas she rolled up e painted te lobby of the Tet Aviv Shera. home (“at least I hope they are 

ISAAC stig croil two giant pandas ‘2. “I always feel ike someone δὲ home”) while their wives vistt 

amme: a € in from the airport.” 
Synge les Museum next door 
TCHAIROWSES el, with a huge parcel 

id Concerto in Dg” ” 

“oem Pel Aviv infants = 

“and wrinkles 

‘must have jad down a new road - 
for us somewhere before we drive 

and the other four 

France, Switzerland, Italy, {srael, 
Morocco, Iran and India, “But if 
they weren't also proud and happy 
about our going, we wouldn't be 

Pa? GOLDRING 

is a dirty word. But It is interest- 
TEL aviv . mg how women who dislike 

ve Btw ως BEL Gahelet ΤΙ giseoore ot ar eopesetne κα their own housework are w: 

Le ee eg et αὶ ᾿ On cds. " 

vin wpe ὅδε vere of sae his A ae ah wees ahs 
No econdary and Higher Edu. 18, one child always: reminds her 

CLAUDIO ABMIM ation, of the Tel Aviv-Yefo Munt-. Cf someone lug age tH therealong 
Conductor ipailty, has been- sending ‘parents et though she μὰ Hot way 80, 

ISAAC STERN δ᾽ new-born - bebles ch for was sasy to see Isracil children 

ΠῚ {n60 τοῦ TEa00 As a start cheques ἀετὸν her —" mee οι καῖ Popular Serles Fere only mailed 'to the Haltrya 20 ig Chen tarsel Orbe mablion. 

fonday. Fermry S105pttai, but jt Is hoped that .As- - public 
᾿ uta will be added shortly. _ dations officer, herseif.e sabre, made 
“—_ Parents of bables bore in other ‘at observation, 

TEL AVIY tel Aviv-Yafo hospiteis are also “Some of them are cocky, may-- κ 
rir 2. Mam Anikligible for the bonus, ‘They shouli be, dut they are kids who kmow years ago “in a very etupki way. 
ΤῊ CONCEST S:pply - to the Gahelet office how to be independent amd who She hed moved from Long Island 

é 251. Allenby Road). have 8 real sense of freedom.” Eu- to Maplewood, New Jersey, 
day, Maret‘ ig) These gift cheques sre to be used ropean children, she added, jomp her husband and two young chil- 
LLOM ROS ‘or the first six monthly payments Up when they see an adult and dren “I did not know a 501} and 

Conduct 9 the Gahelet Education Fund, thus stand ram-rod until someone tells was tired of talking to myself — 
SERGI WO, couraging to register them to alt down, “With them there and. baby talk to 

VioiD heir children right at birth. Gahelet {8 a tension you have to break be- from dawn tll’ dusk.” 
- 8 designed to assure children the fore you can talk to them.” The neighbour invited ber to an Ort 

Lassicu@pportunity of secondary -Leraell. child, on..the other hand, meeting, she went; “and then Iwas 
TC vend continuing on to higher “may not even take the time to involved.” Simce October, she hag 
scription WRaneation, smile at you if he 15 busy.” It was been the onganiz: 

4 ;mot a complaint; she was waying president, “I haven't been in office 
No. oe on is proud of thelr “feeling of long enough to become unpopuler.” 

Μακε | , edom. asked how 
so BON YOUR FACE LOOkS BEST No, Women's Amertean Ort does προς she sighed’ Han fornat : 

with PLACENTHORMA not. “push” Israel; “but 18 justhap- jy 5 should say that it is easy be- 
the astesishing effectine (στο ἢ | PENS that Tarael mete most af the cause I have 90,000 members to 
Seam for waet wblae: F e. It πο to bone nop me 
Re Ljeraee δῆς, ‘}about a new school in Israel than . As an or, ‘tion concerned 

. Stantaty the μαίας lock of ft shout. 2 profect in Italy. If you with world Jewry, Women’s Amer- 
your ixe.firon teeckin || mention Italy someone looks.atyou ‘an Ort is not Involved with im- 
and smoethes anay fines are lett 

τ απ 
τε : on the new 1972 

Ἐξ Νειεῦ. 
No Sewing Mochine BEN SET 

Zu coneuctot 

por ras This fabulous lightweight musshine does practically’ everything — sews straight 
piano stitch, zigzag, forward and reverse; darns, mends. makes bottonholes, over- 

casts, hems, barticke, appliqnes, bastes, Goss zimpls embroidery. sews ΟΣ 
“nou 4 eben Geta ts es mowivt. capes page toc setae 

ay es Brothera, Comes in an sttrective, compact ‘package for eany storing and 

et ma carrying. ‘All this for oaly $109 + ILSD shipped. ἐπριράιαιοιν ἴο your 
OBA yea © Nearest post office 

re Sidhu Seis) 5d Lis err ESL εἰσνόεν acne encase 
BE Or household goods that are svailable for new lmmigrants-and temporary 

sto No. a residents δὲ Ieratl's ploneer One-Stop Duty-Free Shopplag Centre. 
‘s8K FOR A MEW tyr? CATALOGUE! 

GRE EN FIELD -. 
4“ Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate + Insurance ᾿. 

Η Bebo Hi arken, (ὁ Dan Hotel), Tel 28221 
TEE ANN gemiayTh uradey. 10, halo 7 pam. Friduy morning 

μον Histadrut (eorner Ben Yehuda), Fel. 224193 

JERURALEM:, ΠΗ τόδ 10 mm. to 7 ἢ.πι.. Friday morning 

wanwa: Rekoy Perets, Shekem Bldg. rom Wi, Tet. 959677 
ay : Tra: Sy This. 2 2 τὼ Τ pth, Friday morning 

Ξ 38 Behoy Weizmann, Tel 053° SRE ὺ 
ππεδάγας ‘sunday Fhoreaay, 4t07 BOL 

ΒΈΞΕΒΉΞΒΑ: Tel, 657-7940 Sunday-Thorsaay? 4.10.7, pam. 

ian Ort school. “But |: 
ink any American mid- 

Jewish community has], 

powder for your 
washing machine. 

The manufacturer of 
your washing machine 

: recommends it! 

KLEEN Products are even better 

.GELBLUM ‘ADV. 

Minister opens 
bazaar in 

: TERS FOR NEW mic! Jerusalem aoe α , MTORANTS 

Lon ΘΠ τὰ aol siete? ea" eines Ee, ons 
Upper Nezareth: Buraglo, Rasseo Centre, Tel. 55386 
Bamie: . Merkaz Hasalonim, 87 Rehov Herzl, Tel. 961605; 
Holon: “Savoy.” 85 Rehov Sokolav, Tel. 859642. 
πὰς τοὶ Radio Lipschitz, Mereaz Cinema Passage, Tel. 

O57. 2. 

‘THE Minister of Communications ἢ 
and Transport, Mr. Shimon Peres. 

will open the Working Women's 
Bazgar at Belt Ma'am in Jerusalem 
tonight at 7 (not last night as in- 
correctly published on Friday). This 
is the 34th bazaar for the Jerusalem 
Branch of the Association. 
The Jerusalem bazaar will be 

Gpen through March 1, from 10 
am. (9 10 p.m. and there are lots 
fe special events planned, includ- 
Zz 3. fashion show on February 23 

ae 8 p.m. 
There are loads of bargains --- 

good buys in local and fereign 
Qeods — and of course the proceeds 
ὅο to the institutions supported by 
the Working Mothers Association 
tn) Jerusalem. 

Telephone 

pace setter 

IMMIGRANTS! 

Order your furniture 
direct from Denmark 
DUTY & TAX-FREE 

% =Personal service 
: * Factory prices 

* First-class quality 

IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALERS 

ch eck HAIFA TEL AVIV 

ἼΣΟΣ ἡ καρ oom OF espe 
Decrors are now able to check 

wia 2 telephone call to their 
ecurdiae patients the condition of 
the pace setters planted on ‘their 
hearts. The Local Mousel company, 
which specializes in electronic de- 
views, has developed, together with 

, the Monsanto concern 
an earphone with an 

viegironic counter, 

A Mingnetic sensor attached to 
a transmitter converts the periodic | 

sey of the pace setter into an . 
le sound that can be heard] 
the telephone. The carphone in, 

ne doctor's office reconverts the ; 
sounds into an electronic pulse | 
whch the counter measures ac- ἢ 
curately. { 

Uatil! now checks of these sensi- 
tive electronic devices, essential 
and often critical for the proper 
fuaction of a patient’s heart, are 
made at the doctor's office or In 
a cline equipped for this purpose. 
An effective, but expensive method 
because of the need for equipment, 
‘t also wastes a lot of the doctor’s 
and patient's time. The new Mousel 
patent oveds no more than @ nurse 
acoustically recording the pace set- 
ter's pulse as ἐξ comes over the 
telephone and comparing it with 
the results of the previous check. 
No more than two “beats” of the 
pace autter are needed to deter- 
m:ne whether it functions satis- 
factorlly. 

ΟΟὈΛΙΕΠΥ ! 
SERVICE ! 
LONGEVITY ! 

-10 YEARS mOReD 

Bares 

and of course — NO-FROST 

REFRIGERATORS 

and the wide range of G.E. 

home appliances. 

Special Duty Free 

SALE TERMS 
τνς οἴ. "" 

‘Show room and mode! kitchen 

PDP line of computers 

modules and control products 

packaged systems — computerpacks 

4 τ ὦ 
af 

TORN 

oe, 
Bt ony 

is pleased to invite 

service applications 
to 

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT LIMITED 
(in registration) 

I Rehov Habakuk, Suite 3, 

Tel Aviv, Tel. 440763, 445114. 
representatives for 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
Maynard, Messachusetts 

Digital Equipment Corporation 
International S. A., Geneva, 

sales 

-. 

ΤᾺΣ FREE 
All your DUTY-FREE shopping in one| 
place. 

Local and imported home appliances, cars, 
furniture, beds, terylene, sheets, TV sets, 
washing machines, dishwashers, refrigera- 
tors, ovens, sewing machines, radios, tapes 
& stereo, office machines. 

10-day delivery for televisions, mixers, 
small appliances and vacuum cleaners. 

Full local guarantee @ General insurance. 

On request: Customs clearance — delivery 
to your home @ Ask for our free catalogue. 

NH 

yu 
Ἂ 

GENERAL SERVES ΠῚ. 
HEAD OFRICE: JERUSALEM : 

53 Rehov Hameginim, 
Rassco Bidg. 

TEL AVIV: Mu Hel Rasaco. ΄ 
Migdai Shalom, δον Hillel, 22 exceot Fri 18 τῶν 
38th floor, jet. 223011, For Service alter hours 
Tel. 56310, 2m,-5 Lae Wes. [Ὁ phone 63083 
Fam = 5 P.M. - axcept Mon. 

3 a.m. aps 

Peweaaae- 



PAGE EIGHT 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS — 
Where to Dine 

BULSALEM dine zt Mase}: 

CHLLAR, kosher Rostanrant 
ΕἾ κοΣ 3 Rehov Balfour, Tei. 

PS with pedi- 
pitch ἐδίδου itz Amiad, 

Guillee. Te. ‘-B7332, 
WANTED bask A aad ene home for 
beautiful, bri; Cana‘ani do: 

For ene boxer oo Tpure breed}. 
τι 2 

Pedigree German 
aale. Tal. 

Ne 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

TO LET, 2-room furnish or two 
years, Tel. 39330. 

nev 4ig-room fiat. 62 Rehov 
Rarsco, central heating, sppiy 

devocutt Charutz, Tel, 226003. office 

3-room flat for 
available tmolediately” “i. 

TEL aviv AND aT 
fate occupancy, 

Sir’ εἶ cn Hotel, with rooftop 
meh Short period. Please contact 
Ba at 
FURSISHED and unfurnished 
ments 11 i i 
short ett? Sus 
wallable at Estate, 

Tel. §.09 @.n.-5.00 p.m. Tel. 2g2678._(8.00_a.m.-5.00_p.m. daily.) 
LET, immediately, d-room Sat, Rehov 

ΗΕ 2a par. full forniahed: τῷ let 

Aviv area _on iw in Tet vi 
“Dynamic Rental Agen- monthly, basis. 

cy, Tel. 449565. Tel Aviv. 
τίς ROOMS on pillars, 3 air-exposures, 
gintag corner, luxurious, 72  Rehov 

Holon. Cohen from _ 5.00. 

On RENT, elegantly furnished villa, 
5 rooms, Afeka. Tel 412416. 
WANT TO BUY, flat or penthouse, at 
Teast 170 sq.m, North Tel Aviv, under 
construction or second-hand. Contact 

21 ρον Lipsky, Tel Aviv, no. 

TO LET, nice 2 rooms, furnished flat, 
telephone, circonditioner, centrally 10- 
cated, Rehor Reiness, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

θν ei πάῃ 

plots Aig for ΟἹ cliente. 
urray Greentield Ltd., 3 Β6- 
mee ‘Netanya or phone Tel. 

S552, £7 p.m. 
FOR SALE, almost completed, ready 
uri, ew Sick gales exestie ie kina! 

ce fur quick sele, exceiien lon, 
Pentral services, price 168,000; sale,mo- 
dern apartment, one year old, central 
heating, elevator, central 

bulit- kitchen, cloze to ee 
exceptionally lasge, room 

apartment, close tn 1, 8 3 years old, 
Grst floor, 115,00: room apart- 
ment under construction, 
months, ceittral heating, central Gervices, 
elevator, excellent | realderntial 

ichman, 3 
eS 

gale, large, modern, 5-room Wille, excel 
lent’ position, 12,200,000 
eceupancy, excellent. δ΄ τόσοις ΕΝ πιαπὰ- 
ing on εἰς, dunam land, 000: Rich- 

PLATS, 
Writ 

Lebanon border 
Davar (Histadrut), says: “Now 

th-(that the necessity to tramsiate 
+ Richman moan, 2 

er Hegal, Tel. 

Tuc RousLy furnished flats, 
cedent ices, superior acaige, 

car [surrounding ὦ Clarin Flaw, 
Rothschi!! Bat_ Yam: 38 
Schild, Rishon Lezlon, 
OU TOO can live In a luxurious fat, 

. 4, 4%4-room luxury flats in Bet Yam, 
ΑΙ Ν Clarin, 82 Rehov Rothschild, 
Bat Yom, 

LUXURY 2:3, @g-room fisty in Ἐπὶ 
Yam. contact Ciera, 32 Rehov Rothe 

Ramat Gan, villa, lux- 
urtous, furnished, 9 rooms, 2 kitchens, 3 
bathrooms, basement, beautiful garden, 
Rerage. Tel, 7e0515. 
GIRL wishes to let, nicely furnished 
room, smali terrace, share excellent fa- 
cilities with student, 10-morth contract, 

tion to renew, available immediately. 
Fuss Ramat Gen, Tel. 266490, Terry, 

IN RAMAT HASHAEON, 
3 rooms, 110 sq.m 1 4 
in half αὶ year. price 
Anglo Saxon Kesl Estate ene 
Rehovy Sokolov, Ramat Hasheron, τῶ 
‘774044, T7S00L 

FLATS at Rishon Lezion — finally 
can buy 8 good fiat at Rishon Lesion, 
Rood terms and you get good zervice 
because Clarin Flats is now at Rishon 
Lezion, 38 Sderoy Rothschild. Clarin 
flats, Rishon Lezion, the source of flats 

Rishon Lesion, 
τ LET, 4-room lovely flat, furnished, 
Neve Sharet, Zahala, Tel. 251075. 

‘Rehov “Ba 

Musical Instruments 

Plots 

Sha-|qwords into action has arisen, there 
ig need also to extend the scope of 
military measures to be taken by 
the LDF. in order to ensure the 

mupre; | safety of the border settlementz.” 

Ha'aretz -(non-party) writes: 
“There will be no escaping the tak- 
ing of measures to prevent recur 

‘renee of terrorist acts...the terror- 

[WHAT'S ON | 
the Bilis of Zor planters to the eas δε 

sRENT A 
VOLKSWA 

FROM 
VOLKSW 

ξ TRU! OTP: 5.35 
AL SB. ΠΕ paar a 

451 an 
cel} News: 8.05, | 7.00. Zon aa ἤν 19.00, 2 

it Τα 
Moetzet 

a 8 oem, ted Tel Aviv, ΑΕ “Bldgs τς 

ist concentrations must be pushed | Tues. Shrine 

back to a distance from which they 

can no longer sow murder and 

sabotage in Israel.” 
Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 

"Tgrael is desirous of maintaining 
peace on her border with Lebanon. 

‘At the same dime, Israel demands Hadesssh 

thst Belrut undertake full respon- | civdes_ Cha 
for what es on within 

oe territory. 4 the Lebanese 
Government is incapable of this, it 

‘will have to bear the grave con- 

sequences.” 

Omer (Histadrut) writes: ‘The 

‘Arlozoroy, ‘Tel 281111. 
Belt Elishera. Rehov Elezar’ 7gomodad, | 
Zatemon, Tel Hels: Haite Commumity [ἜΧΟΙ 

ἔν ΚΟ ἊΝ 

ει for &ec'! Panis. Peete tee 
em. | the Tadependencs 

i he abt aad 

Srotrgnit, Babow Baba ‘icyat Bloc | Bo 
522554. εν 

rue Tourist ἔτι tae, 18 Rehov Bayarkon, | 

e-| Sheba Ste 

t between the Lebanese | the 
Government and the terrorists is no 

concern of Israel's. Under no cir- 

cumstances will Israel acquiesce in 

her citizens being killed, regardless 

of whether the murderers fre from 

one side of the border or the other. 

Lod flights 
gerusziem Biblical ex, Wood, 
Romema, Tel. mae 7 τὸ pee 

3 Beer- ; 

tanrent ety The τὸν Beit Ht Amerion, | ΣῚ 

| eset 5:3 Ὁ rivate rooms. 
a wee = Pea Saturday for Wash i 

Ὡς Ἐς Ciat. [} 

Artist's Hi Ht. ave. euse, oP. = 

ial’ exhibition Joseph Drorkin’ 

Mozart, . 
m-Heim, -! 

Liversture for ἘΠ 
Open | Book. Review. os 

“Music 

shania Baentz? 
Eammermus ker 

Commereial Pro; 

‘Musical 

06, Te 

dobubart,, 
and: Hageman. i 

School Students. ¢.55 |7,20-9.00 a.m, 
ee 

Suite: in ἘΣΤΙ 
Zurich): Brahms: ἡ: 

*11.00 ‘a.m. 
the ~ 

Clock. 

5.08 5.30. 9.00: pm. ἔττῇ em. 1πι.. B.! a 
ENGLISH - P: ; 

mM i, 
{cont.). 3230 Halm- Guri's : 

' ABMY.. PHOG! 
316, 325 and 335 Ἢ 

gramme ; 
8.00 Religious ϑεγνίσε.. 6.10 Bxer- {Requests (cont) 3.08 Newn. 146. am. Religia eq vests aS : 

e Announcements. 6.53 A ‘Moment 135 
of Hebrew. 7.06 

Songs. 
Review. 7.16 He-}n 

Zz." 9.05 wngood Moraine” {cont.). 
The com Ad. Corner. 10.065 Hi 
sad the» Ean a LRG For te OTR |. 

NE. | 80! 6 Employer. — 
EN: |Sougs and News. 3.10 Where to gu and |Zahel’s Diary. 

299836 from 4-8. hy “Pl Gale 

Yitehsk. Livns's ‘Talk. 440° 
5.00 News, : &05--Reque 

PLOT FOR SALE, near Afeke, suiteble 
‘bargain 

6.00 ‘News: [δ Σ 
convenient, near Tel [for t ilkas, price, Avis. Hilton, 2-3-moath period. Tel. | gissse° ~ aeap 

249355, evenings. il 
FLAT to let in Tel Aviv, 
sharon opposite Nere 
fla fully farnished, telephone, evail- 
able Immediat Sun Real Estate, Tel 

Tel, 239576 (8.00-5.00 daily). 

TROON flat in Shikun Bavly, furnish- 
ed, TL65Q0 monthty. Sun Real Estate, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 232676 ¢8.00-5.00 daily). 

CENTRAL TEL AVIV, 33-room ‘well 
furnished flat with telephone, IL750 

Sun Real Estate, Tel Aviv, 
. ι5.00.5.00 daily). 

ΠΣ ΠΟΌΣΙ furnished flat, best aor 
zengof, TL400 monthly. Sun 
fate. | Tel Aviv, Tel, 239676 ἘΣΤῚ 

iv) 

TO LET, furnished 21;-room fiat, Tel 
f13-S8095. 
TO LET, centre Givatayim, 2 lovely 
rooms, Tel, 

WANTED URGENTLY for serious 
cilents flats in Tel Aviv, Ramat Aviv 
and surroundiny areas. Contact Utam, 
Beit ἘΠῚ Al. Rehoy Ben Yehuda, suite 
631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 58939, 55671. 

Reh "eri. Kamediate entry, 
FL100.000 Tel. S08073._ S45857. 

* A 

τὸ TET for Τ year, new, 4 ‘unfurmshed 
rooms, Carmel, Tel Si779 or 62219, ask 
ἴον Kassel or '‘Schwart 
CABMEL, 4-room fat “in smalt house, 
renovations, private entrance. garden, 
also furnished and unfurnished flats to 
le. STERNBERG Agency, 130 Sderot 
Hanassi, Tel. 88308 

, Srooms, 

with telephone, only 17400 
Real Tel Aviv, Tei. 

immediate occupancy, 05, 
2-storey building with 4 flats, #4-room 
flat with roof terrace, entrance in 6 
months. L150,000. Contact: Anglo Sa- 
xon Real Estate Agency, 70 Rehov So- 
kolov, Ramat Hasharon, Tel. 744044, 

ons, new, 
ra, excellent locations, accept offer. 

Nobil-Greeaberg Realty. Tel. 053-28304. 

UAL Mt: 

“TEHAVY” © ἘΠΕῚ ΚΞ 

meg)? now ΠΠΟΦΏΠ nmost 

with many Chil 

An Israeli Public Movement 

bose ogee not welfare cheques! 
— apd not handouts! 

i 
Ξ “Rights for the Family Blessed 

es 

WE neeed YOU 

join us in our struggle to provid 
basic services for the blessed familie 

For further deteile: 

“ZE’HAVI" 

‘Baits, P.0.B, 9177 

MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
TENDER NO. 188/71 

Tenders sre invited for the supply of: 
Barr} metres nyjon canvas wire; 

a0 cm. for air post 
10,808 metres nylon canvas wire; 

@) cm. for alr poxt bags 

rking hours. 
i Tenders must ba accompanted by μὲ 

guerantee or cheque Οἱ 
woos gnlzed ‘bank tho" amount of 

antee must be Biree- 
tor-General, Ministry of Posts. Jeru- 
salem, in double envelo; The inner 
envelope id to be marked “Confidential 
—Tender No. 188/71." Tenders not 
submitted it the above manner will 
not be considered. J 
Tenders most he submitted not 

Ister than March &, 1972. 
The Ministry of Cummunications 1a 

am bound to accept the lowest or 
any tender, nor to order the cotire 
quantity from e& single contractor. 
Tenders by telegram will not be 

accepted, 

Director-Genersi 
Minintry of Communications 

WANTED TO BUY in Jerusalem, oki 
fashioned bookcase or china Ἂς closet with 
glass doors. Tel. 528181, “πὶ, 
tween 9 am and 2 p.m 
HAKONES, ‘buys used household appli- 
ances, refrigerators, was machines, 

Tel. (862856 
evenings), Tel Aviv. 
FOR SALE new Uher “Automatic Sec- 
retary’. Tel. 7 between 5-7 p.m. 
‘OR SALE, 2 hand-made biain pic- 

tures. Tel, 443427. » 

Ἡ. 
shining, 
guaranteed, Tel 
243669, Tel aie 

Ἐξ 

EERE 

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE, secretary | +o 
answers your phone 4 hours τ aay: 
hidden-microphone __ detection 
General agents for Israel Radio ce 
18 Ἄς τὰ Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv, 

ΕΞ: 5 electronic talephone ~ ‘secre- 
tary answers and records calls. 
Bole fg", for aren: lem 

td. ον Ber ‘Kochva, 

Tel. 244111-3, Tel Aviv. 

Situations Vacant 

at Le ead (English - 
required to live-in {mmediately 
dish tamily (2 girls. 4% an 
one boy 1 year). Bayle, 
Ha‘eshel. Heraliy: 
Hae ae REE TTORS Poskion 
available, Sunday-Thursday, 2-7 p.m., re- 
quires seif-reliant, responsible person, 
Engiish-mother tongue, spoken Hebrew, 
good typing. Tel. 36932, 2-7 p.m. 

ἀρὰ talents, imoniedee of  Engiiah and Ow! 
Hebrew. 02-S24634. 
WANTED HOUSEREEPER Sspeeking pre- 
ferably gy befor French. Contact 

before fore, as, 1:15-3.00, after 

Situations Wanted 

layim, 
THEY. Eayerkon, 

suampier, BAMLE and LYDDA: ΜΈΣΟΥ, | 
HADE: ee Roth- 

dite HAIFA: 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 
-(Jerusaiem) : 

: Sims, 

AMERIOAN arg desires Sucition as 

= ξ trative execu 
secalent ΙΝ and references, 
May 1, 1972 P.O.B. 26864, Tel 

Vehicles 

FOR SALE 1966 Alfa Romeo, 1600 G,T., 
excellent, 51,500, call Gary . 7-830 p.m 
‘Tel. _067-50262. 
1911 V.W. passport to rt, 
available April ist, ‘ teams. 

TOP DESIGNER—PATTERN MAKER (MODELIST) 
from England, expert in production of “ready to wear” 

women’s outer garments, specializing in coats and suits. 

Interested in top position with top money. 

Please apply to No. 9801, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. __ 

FOR SALE 

ENTIRE HOUSE 
centrally located in Rehov Dizengoff 

partially empty 

Call Tel. 860531, 624952, Tel Aviv, during working hours 

Tei. 440143, 222068, evenings. 

UNITED STATES INCOME TAX 

‘TAX ASSISTANCE SEMINARS: 
In Tel Aviv, seminers for retired 
on February 38, 29 end March 1 

will 

will be bi aa τ 
Merch ὃ δὲ the ὙΟΓΟΔ, Lecture Hell 

‘eral. Tel. If 

τ 
ay 

tions, Tel. Taree 
Hilton, el Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free 
Jewellery, {international guarantee. Gov- 

ORT. ἜΡΩΣ for_vistts, 
ORT Tel Aviv. Ta ἜΣΞΙ2: ORT Je- 

ATTENTION ALL’ EMBASSIES! 

For sale: 1969/70 Cadillac Limousine 
Fleetwood, extended — dual aircondl- 
tloning — completely eiectrically pow- 
ered—5 brand new tyrea—in excellent 
condition. Pasaport to Passport. Cail 
Tel. 229517, Tel Aviv. 

FROM THE PANCAKE 

PEOPLE AT PAZNON 

EFFICIENT SECRETARY 
oF. 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

with the following qualifications: 
1) Fluent written and spoken 

5) Common sense, quick under- 
standing and clean work are 
pox giiere of the person we 

τ are seeking. 
6) ae ae should be between 

7) Applicants sila ot be 

ἘΝ: ie τῆ "mosis, 2.35 | This is Rivka Micheell, 
γε" 

RAH: The Hi 5 the 
OBION: The Professional; ORLY: 

H Fiddler on ihe Ἐσοΐ, 5, 
: BON: Kiate; SHAVIT: Grand Prix. 

GOOD TRANSLATOR 

A. Accepts texts in English and 
Hebrew. 

B. Offers assistance in your daily 
contacts with Israeli institutions. 

Call Tel. 03-34568 

please contact: | 

REQUIRED AT 
AMBASSADOR’S RESIDENCE 

IN HERZLIYA PITUAH 

WATCHMAN 
Duties to include assisting with 
gardening, Uving-in compulsory. 
(Some knowledge of English or 
German an asset.) ᾿ 

Call Tel. 249216, Tel Aviv 

os A FLAT 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA -- OLD MAPS 

KAUEMANNS ANTIQUES 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 284113, 

I. K. A. 
18 Rehov Hasheron, Tel Aviv (us 
No. 4844 from cemtral bus station) 
Tel, 31965. You can buy TAX FREE 
everything needed to complete your 

Offices open fram 8.30 am. to 6 pm 

MINIATURE ἯΔΕ 

prev: 9 years Οἱ 

1972 on 
Tel Aviv. 

Carried municipal number 485. 

Generous cash reward 

for finder or person with 
information of doz’s where- 
abouts. .-᾿ . 

Dr. Gordon, 140 Sé. Rotkschild, 
"Tel Aviv. 
Tel. 221169 

SB ote et 
5. 

if for she -:3 Parade .(cont.). for ft 

45 
20.04 ea org 

an. 1.05 am. 

ΤΑΝ om, 

"Chen," Tel Aviv | 
ΑἹ 5 ρ.πι., 845 p.m." 

"Ron," Jerusalem '. 
4pm, 8 pm... 
ot. night 8 p.m. 
“Peer,” Halfa 

4.30 pam.,.8.00 Pm, 

Challenging position and excellent terms for fhe right. 
eT ie aoe aoe ἢ 

technologist” — 

. Sat. net : 

expert | in.food technology. 

for “Food 

DISCRETION ASSURED 

‘Purim Family Services’: 
and reading of the Megilla 

Monday, February 28, 1979; 

B'nai Brith House, 10 Rehov, : 

Sut Interviews. 7.00 News. ..7.06. 
Parade. 8.00 - 



᾿ in Leb anon 

. The concentration of terrorists 
in southern Lebanon 13 growing. 
and there are now sume 5, 
armed terrorists in the area, the 
Government Press Office said in 
8 statement d on Friday, 
reviewing the situation on the 
banese τ. The Lebanese pa- 
per “ΕἸ Hawadat,” on January 21, 
noted “The large-scale military 
presenee of fedayeen in southern 

* e Lebanese paper 
“Le Soir” on February 7 reported 
that 600 fedayeen arrived in 
southern Le ἢ from Syria.” 

Beirut has continued to’ function 
4s the centre’ ror organizational 
and propaganda activitleés of the 
terrorist arganizations, who re- 
ceived public support from Leha- 
nese lenders. Thus Premier Saeb 
Balam, on January 21, seid 
over Rodio Beirut: “We always en- 
deavour to assist aur brethren the 
fedayeen, to give them all we can, 
and to preserve them Jn our hearts." 
The Government Press affice atate- 

ment continues: 
On Janusry 6, the Lébauese Prime 

Minister retterated, in an interview 
with foreign -correspondents (A.P., 
Beirut): “There are nornra) rela- 
tlons between Lebanon and the 
‘Paleatinians. We appreciate their 
just alnw... there are many ways 
in which it ia possible to take part 
in the struggle against Yerael. The 
armed struggle ig one way.” 

HOSPTLALITY 
The food relations between Leba- 

non and the terrorists, and the sup- 
Port they receive from Beirut, 

ἃς 
Map of the area of Βείδαιψε reprisal roid ὃν lerael in southern 

rmy officer aald that the task force were confirmed by the Saudian 
tossed the border.into Lehauon at Foreign ‘Minister, Omar a-Sakef, 
am. and wag in the village by 7 when he met with Arafat in Beirut. 

"clock. ᾿ Said o-Sokef on January 15: "The 
% “The purpose was eatre: fedayeen thank Lebanon and the 
h,wilding which had Tesponalble Lebanese authorities, 

and appreciate Gebanese hosplital- 
ity.” he said, 
The Ysrael{ action in southern 

Lebanon in mid-January brought 
terrorist activity to a temporary 
standstill. However, the Lebancse 
authoritles did nothing to prevent 
the tern rista from further estab- 
lishing themselves. 

On the contrary, on January 14, 
the Lebanese Premier declared that 
“complete agreement was reached 

ii 

ing, ΟἹ Ρ “ἘΠ ki . i th “Ee te was mot opened up opon hed with νὰ between the Palestinian resistance τ Σ inate, village, @ telescopic lene before the raid " 008 Ta gs “Houses from which we were from ἃ mountain top ἐπ Israel, about 18 Kilometres away, (Nawsphou OTe Lae alle CAL Wahe aa δὲ kyred δὲ were levelled to the ground |. Eo te Ἷ commenting on the resuits of that ἼΩ κε τ ἃ safe distance by: gunfire: q 4 meeting, wrote on January 15: 
“After thorough discussion regard- 
ing the regiont where fedayeen 
Presence will be permitted, pass- 
ages and routes were fixed for use 

1 by fedaycen in their operations, as 
well a8 pointa where they are free 

eam tanks, We didn’t 

Terrorist concentratio 
southern Lebanon growing 

titory. Should she be incapable of 
@oing this as 2 sovereign state, 
ths would mean that she uw pot, 
tm Fact, a aoverelgn state, and that 
she intends to attack me. In that 
ease, I shal know how to defend 

Le- myself...” 
Mauk concludes: “J? attacks on 

Tgraei fmm the Lebancr quiet 
down, fsraelt attacks against Le- 

pS toe 
nin 

banon wil alse cease... Exypt, Syria 
and. Jordaz go sot perntit the feda- 
Με to operat: from their: terri- 
tory — da you want Lebanon, of 
all nations, to siep In where angels 
fvar to tread? 

In matters affecting our fate, I 
do not want to see the Lebanon 
used as a helpless tool” (ἘΠ᾿ Kha- 
ya." Lebanon, January 24.) 

Beirut press 

critical of 

terrorists 
Jertaviem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 
Tae Israeli reprisaj against ter- 

rorist bases in Lebanon was viewed 
by Beirut newspapers with muxed 
feelings. 
The buik of the press was ra- 

ther critical of the terrorists for 
invoiving Lebanese territory in re- 
newced hostilities. Some of the 
Rewspapens expressed dissatisfac- 
tion at the terrorist violation of a 
“gentleman's agreement’ according 
to which the terrorists promised to 
halt thelr activity in southern Le- 
banon last month after an Israeli 
warning to the Beirut gavermment. 

“Al-Amal"” wrote yesterday that 
TsraeTs reaction to the terrcmst 
operations across the Lebanese tor- 
der did not come as a surprise. 
Calling upon the terrorists to con 
fine their activity to thelr “own 
land," the newspaper said that the 
Gebanese should not be involved, 
leading to “the posible loss of Le- 
banese territory.” 
The French language “L'Orient Le 

Jour” mocked the terrorist claims 
of defending Lebanese territory, 
writing that the Israel! ineursion 
looked like 3 “parade.” The news- 
Paper said that the Ysractis cross. 
ed the border Friday morziag into 
the village of Alnata,” parsed ty 
the general headquarters of the Pa- 
lestinian resistance forces, and even 
istributed bananas among children, 

who thought first that it was the 
Lebanese army which was staging 
manoeuvres,” 
The paper went on to say that 

the Israelis communicated with the 
population in fluent Arabic. The sol- 
diers gtirred approval among the 
villagers when they hauled a Le- 
banese flag back onto κα duilding 
from which it had fallen after 
having been hit by a bullet, 

to launch Katyusha rockets.” 

COORDINATION 

“Al Anwar” on January 19: “The 
fedayeen agreed on prior coordina- 

ἣν ton with tha Lebanese Government 

search α house in Ainata village in Lebanon on Friday. 

‘arn 

tory 

1s) = = “teen 

eeeWarning to 
5, Tel Avie 

ΒΩ 

450 Lebanon . 

Zz — Allon 
‘ AVIV. — The. Israel, Defence 

The mother of Albert Molka, who was murdered with his wife 
i terrorist ambush on W ay, is su; ‘ed by friends 

Teac wr cae meena be there retin ak Pelee 

Victims of terrorist 

attacks laid to rest 
The couple was buried at the 

Shlomi cemetery at the request of 

wists and a warning. to the 
4 want mese Government ‘that it was _ 
ion τ held responsible for. gil’ ter- 
ες t attacks against Israel carried 

from within its: borders. ‘This ᾿Ὰ 
Jeruselem Post Steft 

jel ow on Friday night. of ee βοιδιεν and civilian victims ‘Ainert aMalka's parents, Another £0n, 
ΓΝ ν Aon said that the Lebanese ald the northern border and in who was killed recently in 2 tractor 
δ twas trying to evade the Gara Strip were laid to rest accident, ts also buried there. 

The couple's three children, aged 
five, three and one, are deing cared 
for by neighbours in Zarit until 
the end of the seven-lay mourning 
period. - 

The. army spokesman last night 

7 3 ‘Dror ‘Bergman, 23, was 
‘a would strike agalnet Isreel puried with full military honours at 
from within israel eee the cemetery near his parents’ home 

Ve hut up with,”. the Acting Prime when terrorists fired released the names of the Border 
co ter declared, Jit’ does not venicies in the vicinity ot Biranit Police officer aud the army private 

f gr whether the terrorists near the Lebanese Walled ee ΘΕ δΟ igor = 

1068 Mev or place tiem inde gar , Among the mourners wexe gol.’ Theol. τ Slt 40, of Bosmnat evi Ι order salt of em Our diers from ae oe certs: ΔῈ bes : in be Lal 

1.8 Ἐπ banese Govern 4 grave site, h. whose, une 
fegil pr θεω pee apr ty.” He’ was eulogized by the army's  {0d8y, a σας Mettleman, 

po 3st Lebanon's territory in order Sa pico Λα nee GAZA GRENADE VICTIM at 600 otect Galilee fvom further at- “© πῶ Jae bel 
Avil afr, Allon replied: “We cannot’ Dror an was bom in Ti- ‘The victim of. Thursday's terro 

πὶ nee in advance what our next berlas end attended sebool there. στεπαῖῦῖς attack in Gaza, Yisrael 
pian His father, Eliahu (Boby) Bergman, Shemesh, 30, was buried in the mill- 

tary secHon of the Kiryat Shaul 
cemetery.in Tel Aviv, A resident of 

Shemesh was in the gery- 
fee of the Shin Beth security serv- 

y ice. : " 

Shemesh immigrated to this coun- 

right 
fonal capability — 
ver steps’ are ‘necessary to 
terrorist. attacks not worth shit ἢ 

he terrorists” and the Lebanese ὅἢ factory. 
pes ument's while.” - - : 

Allon added that even if. 

on would, “They find tham- Zarit . a Bar- 
celebration in Noahariya. 

Yue sea and will imdoubtedty Some 1,000 persons: attended the. 
arew their government: to -xestrain funeral, ticluding’ welatives, army his parénts, three alstere and 8 
a trorists, as waa the’ casé in- officers, policemen and settlers from brother—all . residents : οὐ Nablat 
sn u” he-sald.. ΕΣ ΟΕ ΨΨΕΣ: ae 

rorists renewed their activity along 
the Lebanese border, resulting in 
the murder of two Israeli civilians, 
εἰ soldier, and two Border. Policemen. 
Six Border Policemen and one sol- 
dier were wounded, : 
@ ‘Close to midnight on February 

23. two Israeli civilians were 
Killed ‘by bazooka rockets fired at a 
car by terrorists who infiltrated from 
Lebanon in the region of Shetula 
In Upper Galilee. 

τῷ On February 24, two Katyushas 
were discovered in the area of 

Kibbutz Kabri in Western Galilee, 
where they had been mounted by 
terrorists who had crossed the Le- 
banese border. 
@ On the evening of February 24, 

one soldier and two Border 
policemen were killed, another gol- 
der and four Border Policemen 
‘were wounded by the fire of terror- 
‘sta who had infiltrated from Leba- 
nese territory. The fire had been 

- aimed at a vehicle traveRing close 
to the Lebanese border in the re- 
gion of Biranlt in Upper Galllee. 
At 7.50 p.m. on February 24, the 

terrorists broadcast the following 
announcement over the “Zawat el 
Azeefa” radio sbation: “A military 
vehicle was destroyed, and all its 
pasgengers were killed in @ clash 
between a Palestinian fedayeen unit 
and an Israeli patrol moving on the 
Safad-Naharlya road in occupied 
Palestine. 

This was announced on February 
24, 1972, by a spokesman on behalf 
of the Palestine Volunteer Com- 
mand, The spokesman added that 
the fedayeen who took part in this 
ection returned safely to their 
bases, including one who was 
slightly wounded.” 

This bombastic statement refers 
to the murder of the couple of 
Moshav Zarit on thelr way home 
from a Bar-Mitzva celebration. 

Tt is no doubt being realized in 
Lebanon, that terrorist activity 
from its territory must provoke 
reaction. This is plainly reflected in 
recent publications: 
The Lebanese paper “Lass’an Al- 

Hai" wrote on January 13: “Com- 
maon sense, as well as the overall 

Arab interest, forbid all activity 
along the Lebanese border... why 
continue the undisciplined Jihad 
{holy war), that causes grave dam- 
age to Lebanon?” 

The Lebanese daily “El Hawadat" 
of January 14, wrote: “Acceleration 
vf fedayeen activity will supply Is- 
rael with excellent atguments to 
justify her aggression against 
Lebanon.” 

MALIK 
Lebanon's former Foreign Minis- 

ter, Charles Mallk, did not mince 
words: “Aa for Israel — I doubt 
whether she would provoke Lebanon 
unless she was first provoked from 
Lebanese territory. If Israel con- 
tinues to be shelled from the Le- 
banon, then Lebanon and all of us 
must be prepared for Israeli coun- 
ter-action aimed at silencing the 
sources of such shelling. Isracl’s 
aspirations with regard to southern 
Lebanon be what they may ~—- I 
4 not believe that her policy at 
present aims at realizing such as- 
pirations.. : 

“I would say that Israeli thinking 
is-along the following lines: all I 
(Israel) want from Lebanon is that 
she stop aggression from her ter- 

The significance of this mutua) 

Ἴ fan 

6,000 go skiing 
on Mt. Hermon 

TIBERIAS. — After police warn- 
ings that no accesss to the ski 
site on Mt, Hermon was pos- 
sible on Thursday and Friday 
because of the weather, the site 
was declared open again at 9 
yesterday morning. Despite the 
short notice, ἃ crowd of 6,000 
turned up in 50 buses, 20 trucks 
and hundreds of private cars. 

τ ΤῊ ski Uft, and. other. services .. 
ctioned satisfactorily. : 

Arava shown 
in Hanover Salon 
LOD AIRPORT. — The Iarael Air- 
craft Industry will exhibit for the 
first time its military version of the 
Arava aircraft at the Air Show in 
Hanover, West Germany, at the end 
of April. 

The LAC. will also exhibit its 
Commodore Jet as well as elec- 
tronics equipment, the company’s 
foreign overseas business manager 
Mr. Elkana Gali, told “Itim” here 
on Friday. 

Mr. Gall reported that in “vibra- 
tion tests" of the new Arava model 
last week, the plane reached a max- 
imum speed of 215 knots, which is 
about 25 per cent higher than its 
operation speed, (An Arava proto- 
type — the “02” — crashed on a test 
flight over a year ago when vibra- 
tions in the wing strut caused them 
to break.) 

The Arava has now fully met ali 
Specifications of the U.S, and Israel 
civil aviation authorities, Mr, Gall 
stressed, Πρ) 

trict Court decision of Friday. 
Abraham Poyes had sued Egged 

for injuries to his hand, caused by 
ἃ fall when the bus he was on 

Poyes 
fell, In spite of the Egged driver's 
Genial, refused to award the dam- 
ages, on the ground that negligence 
Was not proven. 

The decision was appeaied hy 
Poyes, and the District Court re- 
versed it, saying that it ἰ5 not in-—— 
cumbent on the passenger to watch 
the road or the driver, It awarded 
Poyes 91,363, plus costs. tim: 

Four go to sea 
without oars 

. Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIPA.—-The crew of a Greek 
freighter at anchor in the Bay yes- 
terday alerted the police and thus 
saved three 17-year-old boys from 
drowning when their rubber boat 
‘was swept out into the open sea by 
the wind. 
Accompanied by a friend, Shimon 

Cohen, 24, the boys set out without 
oars for a pleasure trip. When the 
boat was swept out to see, Cohen 
swam several kjlometres ashore. He 
arrived exhausted and was taken to 
hospital. 

The Greek sailors alerted the po- 
lice who picked up the boys. 

GOLF RESULTS 
CAESARAEA. — Yesterday's Bet- 
terball Stableford golf competition 

Canadian Embassy and Ben Lenson 
of Tel ‘Aviv, with 44 points. Run- 
ners-up were Harold Stutzen of Tei 
Aviv and Jules Cuburnek of Kfar 
Shmaryahu, with 43. 

᾿ς Successor 

named to 

Benvenisti 
Jtrusaiem Pert Repuster 

Mr, Yehoshua Palmoa, who served 
as adviser on Arab affairs to the 
Prime Minister's office during the 
early 19504, has heen named by 
Mayor Teddy Kolick to replace Mr, 
Meron Eenvenisti as Municipal of- 
fciai responsible for East Jerusalem 
affuirs. 

Mr, Paimon, 59, told The Jeru- 
solem Post last oight that he was 
happy to work again with Mr. Kol- 
lek, who bad served as Director- 
General of the Prime Minister's Of- 
fice during his tenure there, 

Asked if he intended to continue 
Mr. Benvenisti’s poliey in Eest Je- 
rusaiem, ke sald “Policy is set by 
the Municipal Council, I'm going 
there 35 a pekid (official) with a 
certain professional knowledge.” He 
said he had agreed to take the job 
only for the aext year and a half — 
ΠῚ ΤῈ next Municipal elections, 
“After that we'H sec," be said, 

Mr. Paimon, who was born in 
Tel Aviv, was a member of the 
Israeli delegation which signed the 
armistice treaty with Syria in 1949, 
He left the Prmme Munister's Office 
in 1953 and after a period of study 
abroad became adviser on Arab af- 
fas to the Foreign Ministry. In re- 
cegt years, he has been working for 
Ort and the Haifa Refineries, He 
ves in Ramat Hasharaa, 

Sephardi Rabbi of 
Safad inducted 

SAFAD. — Rabbi David Dayan, 38, 
was on Thursday ordamed as 
Sephardi Rebbi of this city, . 
The ceremony ia the Rabbi Yitz- 

hak Abuhav Synagogue was at- 
tended by the mayor and leading 
citizens, rabbis from all over the 
country, and Knesset Members, It 
was accompanied by an oriental 
basd and 2 cantorial recital. 

Student fined 

IL100 for 
abusing State 

HAIFA.—A Haifa Univ 

Friday and given a four month sus- 
pended sentence for “inflam. 
matory remarks and slandering tne 
State" at a demonstration on be- 
haif of Syrian Jewry here last 
November. 
ae student, ‘Avraham Neuhev- 

Ser, approached 2 group signin: 
petitions on behalf of Syrians Tews 
outside City Hall and called on 
them not to sign. It would be det- 
ter for Syrian Jews to remain where 
they were, he declared, since their 
“daughters would be sold into sla- 
very in Israel, and turned into pros- 
titutes.” 

Only the intervention of the police 
saved Neuheuser from being as- 
saulted by the crowd. In court, he 
claimed that he was merely exer- 
ἰδίας, his democratic right of pro- 

‘Magistrate's Court Judge Yosof 
Neuman observed: “Your democra- 
tic right to demonstrate does not 
inelude the 
and incite.” 

right to slander, lie 

The t 
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Cafe baby’s mother 
wants identity secret . 
TEL AVIV. — The mother of 

born last 

out of wedlock. 
Police traced the mother, who 

is not yet 18, on Thursday. 
The girl, who works 28 & Ci 

in northern Tel Aviv, told police 
that she and her boy friend, the 
baby’s father, hed quarrelled and 
separated after “going together” 
for ἃ year. She sald she had been 
on her way to work when the 

High quality 
Irish meat at 
bargain prices 

Jerusilem Post Staff 
For the next two weeks, Govern- 

at IL485 per kg. 
‘Ministry of Commerce 
we ‘ednesday. 

Although the Irish meat is more 
expensive, the Ministry spokesman 
explained that it is being sold at 

the same price as South American 
meat so as to maintain price stabi- 
ty. It will be available for the 
next two weeks, 
‘Meat imports by the Ministry were ὦ 

criticized in Tel Aviv on Wednesday 
by spokesmen of the Moshav Move- 
ment, who said local farmers suf- 
fered losses as ἃ result. They algo 
warned that 2 poultry shortage is 
likely unless the Government guaran- 
tees a higher minfmum price. 

Tn another attack on the Ministry, 
the General Merchants Association 
branch in Haifa on Wednesday 
charged it with causing an increase 
in the price of frozen liver and giv- 
ing unfair preference to super-. 
markets in its distribution. 

The Association's secretary, Mr. 
Ze'ev Katz, explained that, when a 
shortage of frozen liver developed, ἡ 
he asked the Ministry's head office 
in Jerusalem to allow about 100 
kosher butchers in the Halfa area 
to buy — a8 ἃ group — a limited 
quantity (elght tons) of liver direct 
from the importer at IL6 a kilo- 
gram. In return for the authoriza- 
tion, the Association would guarantee 
to pass on the Hver to the butchers 
at 116.30 2 kilogram (to cover ex- 
Penses), and to keep 2 detailed list 
of who received how much — in 
order to avoid the disappearance of 
the liver on the way to the con- 
sumer, 

The Ministry did not approve the 
deal. Now, liver reaches the ‘butchers 
at IL6.80 a kilogram, and the short- 
age is growing worse in their shops 
— but not in the supermarkets and 
cooperative stores. 

Higher tuition 
at universities 

urged by Treasury 
gra- TEL AVIV. Students _duste studért” was ‘fined ILG00 oa “tere “& i oe coun ‘try’s universities and-other institu. - - 

tlons of higher education may have 
to pay much more for their school- 
ing, but the burden will be lightened 
by graduated tuition fees and long- 
term loans. This was revealed Thurs- 
day by Mr, Arnon Gafni, Director 
δ the Finance Ministry's Budget 

vision, speaking at the Engimeer- 
ing Club there. 

‘The Treasury hag ἃ to the 
Bar-Niv Commissio: a dealing with 
this question that tuition fees range 
from IL500 to 12,000 per year (at 
present, university tuition fees are 
around 111,000 2 year), based on 
ability to pay. However, Mr. Gafni 
added, the Treasury advocates addi- 
Hozal tuition of IL.7,000-IL8,000 over 
the college career which the student 
can start paying back after gradu- 
ation over a 15-year period. 

This plan would add gome IL60m. 
a@ year to the University’s coffers 
within a few years, Mr. Gafni said. 

Little Gallery, 8. Rehov Shatz, Jerusalem. Th tapestry Tein: for 1L8,000. Police are investigating. i cae ence 

750,000 tourists 

may come in 1972 
Jeriratem Post Sranonite Reporter 

Israel may attract 750,000 tour- 
ists this year, Minister of Touriem 
Moshe Kol stated Friday. night. He 
sald that so far this year the in- 
Gow of tourists bad risen by 43 
per cent over tast years fizures 
for the same period, and while 
this level of growth can hardly be 
expected to continue throughout the 
year, there is every likelihood that 
the three-quarter million figure 
will be reached. 

The figure in 1971 was a record 
600,000. 

was won by Arnie Walker of the ᾿ 
since the beginning of this year, as 
compared with the same period last 
year, The rise in 1971 was 50 per 
cent in the same months, he said. 

Tourism tncreased by 43 per cent 

These achievements have lent new 

fmeptus to investreents, Mr. Kol re- 
ported on the current construction 
of 8600 rooms in new hotels 
throughout the country as well as 
the enlarging of the already exist- 
ing hotels at a total investment of 
&pproximately IL650m. By the end 
of 1974, 25,000 hotel rooms recom- 
mended for tourists will be avail- 
able in addition to youth hostels, 
camping sites or rooms in private 

65. 



Soviet ‘olim’ air local National League football”. ἐξ ᾿ ee 

problems with Panthers’ SPIEGLER PUTS NETANYA 
TEL AVIV. — A group of new 

i ts from the Soviet Union 
last week told Black Panther lea~ 
ders at a meeting here ‘that “we 
did not come here as Russians, 
but to become part of the Jew- 
ish nation together with immi- 
grants from and frag.” 

The meeting, organized by an 
ideological group of Soviet Jewish 
immigrants affillated with the La- 
bour Party, was called to bring to~ 
gether the two groups for a discus- 
sion of the country’s social gap and 
what the Russian Jews could con~ 
tribute to decreasing the gap. 

One of the participants, Dr. Meir 

TWO DEAD 
ON ROADS 

Ahmed 

on Friday afternoon, by a Nahariya 
driver. Stawi died on the way to 
the hospitat. Ἶ 

Φ 
Sapir warns: 
No tax breaks 

.Ψ α 5 s 

if prices rise 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir 

said yesterday that he had warned 
both the manufacturers and the His- 
tadrut that a general price increase 
of more than seven per cent would 
undermine the Government's efforts 
to lower taxes, 
3 in an Israel Radio in- 

terview, the Finance Minister sald 
the new budget allowed for a price 
rise of five to seven per cent, Any 
rise above seven per cent means 
serious ἢ and would threa- 
ten “the stability of the budget,” 
he said. (Itim) 

Electric Corp. 
Manager to be 
named today 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The national council of 

nigh: 
the news that the company’s Board 
of Directors ts to meet this morm- 

ἀνα The plo eg stake the manager. employees si Υ̓͂ 
had not been consulted in edvance 
of the appointment, in violation of 
en agreement with acting Develop- 
ment Minister Haim Gvatl. 
Instead of appointing a new man, 

the Board may, however, renew the 
temporary appointment of the pres- 
ent acting manager, Mr. Avraham 
Bloch. A veteran company official, 
Mr. Bloch enjoys the backing of 
the powerful staff committee for 
the permanent #ppointmeat. 
Outside candidates are said tobe 
rehictant to take on the post on 
the grounds that the general man- 
ager’s hands are usually tied by the 
staff committee on the one hand, 
and by the Government — on ques- 
tions of rates, financing and deve- 
lopment — on the other, 

JEWISH 
CHRONICLE 

Hebruary 25, 1972 
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RUTH DAYAN 
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Gelfand, formerly of Moscow, said 
that while the Russian immigrants 
did mot bring Israel’s social prob- 
lems with them, they saw them- 
selves as now being totally in- 
volved. However, he stressed, it 
was a mistake to regard the ab- 
sorption problems of Russian immi- 
grants and the country's social and 
economic problems as if the solu- 
tion of one had to be made at the 
expense of the other. 

Mr. Reuven Adergil, of the Black 
Panthers, sald ‘his organization not 
only welcomed Russian immigrants 
but had also participated in the 
signing of petitions on behalf of 
Soviet Jewry. (Ttien) 

JARRING 
(Continued from pege 1) 

he ‘held in Cairo and Amman and 
informed the Isracl Government of 

Mr. Allon told a TV interviewer 
on Friday that Dr. Jarring was 
seeking ways to advance his mis- 
son without clashing with the paral- 
Tel inittative for a partial settlement. 
Dr. Jarring said that moves for a 
partial settlement did not develop 
from Security Council Resolution 
242, on which his mission is based. 
He would therefore not try to medi- 
ate on the question of a partial set- 
tlement. 

The Deputy Premier said Dr. 
Jarring’s search for an overall get- 
tlement “did not necessarily” con- 
flict with the initiative for a partial 
settlement. Israel would cooperate 
with Dr. Jarring on condition that 
he acted within the powers set by 
the Resolution 242 and did not sup- 
port the distorted Arab and Soviet 
interpretations of the resolution. 

Mr, Allon said diplomacy shouid 
now be employed to find some new 
starting point not connected with 
Moves made in the past, 

Dr. Jarring arrived at Lod Airport 
on Friday in a UN. jet, 
accompanied by his political adviser, 
Mr. Ian Berinson. They were met 
by Mr. Mordechai Kidron, Foreign 
Ministry Political Adviser, and Mr. 
Avraham Avidar, the Ministry 
Spokesman, : 

The Envoy told reporters at the 
‘airport that he wished to “update by 
himself” on Israel’s position. Asked 
if the stil had any hope for his 
peace mission, he said, “I always 
have hope, otherwise I would not 
go on.” 

‘At the Foreign Ministry in Jeru- - 
salem, Dr. Jarring met with Mr. 
Bban end senior Ministry officials, 
including U.N. Ambasgador Yo- 
sef Tekoah, for some 45 minutes. 
He then drove to the King David 
Hotel, where he changed from the 

Ministry limousine to a 
is to the UN. 

Truce Observers headquarters for 
talks with Maj. Gen. Ensio Sillas- 
vuo, Chief of the Observers, 
Later, Dr, Jarring went to the 

Prime Minister’s Office, were he met 
with Mr. Allon, Mr. Hban and 
sentor officials, After some time, 
the officials left and Dr. Jarring 
was closeted alone with Mr. Allon 
and Mr. Eban for a ‘brief conference. 

From the Prime Minister’s Office, 
the participants in the talks -went 
to Mr. Eban’s residence for lun- 
cheon. They were joined by Mayor 
Teddy Kollek, Prof. Yigal Yadin, 
the Ambassadors of the U.S. and 
Sweden, and Gen Siilvasuo. Dr. 
Jarring flew back to Cyprus from 
Lydda Airport later in the after- 
noon. 

TODAY'S POSTBAG 
A TRIAL SHIPMENT of phospho- 
rie geld was sent from a loading 

quantities sent from the Arad Chem- 
ical Complex by rail will be exported 
from Ashdod. Ρ 

* 

A TELEVISION SET was present- 
ed by the Kfar Saba branch of 
the Soldiers’ Welfare Committee to 
its adopted artillery unit. 

A EE-TESINING centre has been 
opened in Haifa for immigrant 
women. In its first course, to lest 
six months, 20 immigrant women 
are instructed in sewing. They are 
paid a daily grant of T10 by the 
Labour Ministry, and study Hebrew 
twice a week ᾽ν : 

an eee 
PAPERBACKS 
ART BOOKS — 

Call in to any of our shops 
and enjoy yourselves. | 

BROWN'S 
ISRAEL'S QUALITY BOOKSHOPS 

55 ALEEMBY & GE NAHEAT 5 
9 SHLOMZIDR HAMAL 

DAFNA 
RAMAT HASHARON (1971) LTD. 

ANI COMPANY. LTD 
BUILDS LUXURY FLATS OF 
3, 3% AND 4 ROOMS 

PARTICULAES 
26 Rehoy Tuyval, Ramst Gap, Tel. 737319 

SALE OFFICE : : 

44 Rebov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharon, Tel.. 774859 

al 

Ali Hussein of Jerusalem Hapoel 
misses. The derby ended in α 1:2 

By PAUL KOHN 
Jeruselem Post Sports Reporter 

ἐ Netanya 
inst pice A ως champions, back at 
the top of the National League 
table at the half-way stage of the 
soccer season. 

Netanya yesterday beat Beersheba 

Hapoel 3:1, and was the only team 

to score more than one goal. Only 

32 goals were scored in eight Na- 

jumped from 7th 
oe its 1:0 win over Petah Tikva 

Hay level 

minute Saroussi produced again one 
ofbis famous headersto turn a pass 
from Gezel into the first goal. Ne- 
tanya seemed to be satisfied to rest 
on their lead and slack play enabled 
Beersheba Hapoel’s Yitzhak Gozian 
to level the scores in the 34th mi-. 
mute. 

Not until late in the game did 
Netanya pull out the stops, and 
match winner Spiegler sent in 8 
tricky angled shot in the 70th mi- 
nute. A fast dribble by Splegter 
past two defenders and a hard low 
shot from 10 meters four minutes 

the end gave Netanya #s3:1 
Spiegler has now scored 12 

and 

Y.M.C.A. stadium last week, when 
Tel Aviv Maccabi were visitors. The 
first half was goalless, but in the 
first minute after the interval Ha- 

poel went into the lead, Turjeman 
sent Singal away. 

a tose bali, but was blocked by a 
defender. Udi Rubowitch nipped in 

understanding 
Spiegel missed a good chance in 
the second half. Karako was best 

DANGOOR 4d, 44 Derech Petah 
Tikva, Tel Aviv. Tel. 36247. . 

(Continued from pege'l) | 
beral Knesset faction, in the persom 

Mr. Avraham Ketz ME, who ts 

2 Mi, ΠΊΩΝ τ 

‘Africa “by Bl .5). ° 7) 

future. |” 
Al - 
steBation in the Liberal Party would: . 

i accord greater influence in party ἢ ‘ ~> 

. shaking. 
45 : — το se councils to Mr. 

heads the ball towards Jerusalem Betar’s goal yesterday — but στ, Ee 

| | women's 
ἢ Jerusalesh Post Reporter 

-draw. Hajaj of Betar is on the left. 

| ΒΆΣΕΙ: --- David Ben-Gurion 

1 
the game was: scored in the 13th 
minute by Farkas after a cormer 
taken by Moshe Yebiel. Just de- 
fore half 

lorious chance equalize, Bachar Hakoak 1, Petak Tikva Mapoel 0; Ha-. 

ol peer eri ayer ὁ πε. gece Hezoe! δ, cel Aviv Deer δι Hatt 
: Betar 1, Jerusalen i; Buel -Ye- fais pea oly be Geet Ee area gee, Maer 

form of Yitzhak Visoker in the ME i Same Meecsbl L 
Petah Tikva goal kept the Ha- Saba 1, 
kosh score down to the one goal. STANDINGS (after 15 games) 

Jaffa Maccabi and Kfar Saba Ha- L Met Maccabi (1) 27:18 ‘2 

poel yesterday kept true to form — 2 Tel Aviv Maccsbi Bure 
the two teams are the draw cham- & Jerusalem Betar 28:1} 1 

pions of the League, Their 1:1 draw ὅν Hakoah οὶ ae Ἢ 
wag..the 8&th for Jaffa Maccabi and δ᾽ Krar Sabe Hapoel 15:19 0 Oo 
the 9th for the Sharon team. Kfar 7 Shimshon as) slg Γῇ 

Saba played the smarter football, but & Jermsslem Hapoel δ: % 9. Fel Aviv Hapoel 7:18 
came up against the stubborn Jaffa 12. Jette Macca! 13 ΕἸ ἀπ ον 

“κε Breech centr sired from the left ig us aac ag fam area which he Pettuchned 
Goalkeeper Yoel Shoham Jatt iis 1. te Aviy Betxe on 2 HL over the years, He held offices.in the 
goal to meet the ball, but wes τὲ Seotremds 6357, 

οὐ that’ Jewish citizens ‘should be t/ 

Rogeg put Kfar Saba level, 3: - formed that, smo! ng Druse, shaking} 

Hadera fans have seen 180 Ἃ Billet ᾿ on 

τὲ Ἢ 
ΒΕ 

ἀμξῆ 
getting goals z z ΓΝ 

ἄγαν. 
Τὰ the “A” clash of LEADING STANDINGS : 

Rehovot teams, She’arayim Maccabi Legos “A! (North) 
and Marmorek Maccabi . Goals Points _ 
emerged 2:1 winners to head the }: Beth ‘icra Haccabl mi 3 
table at tthe season's 1 ᾿ Hapoel ς 10:16 15 
point. In the northern division, Pe- 4 Mshane Yehuda Hapoel 14:15. 1 
tah Tikva Maccabi continues to set 5 “naam fo 
a bot five points. clear of 1. shs'arsvyim 45:2 534 
Ramat Gan Hapoel, the early season 3. Belen ΗΝ 3: 9 z 

leaders. Both teams won again yes. { ποτα Ἀπδαν Meceabi ΞΙῺΣ Ὁ 
terday. 5. Lod Hapoel um ow ib 

Personal status . Arrangements . 
of foreigners © faulty for ἢ 
in civil courts ill prisoners 

TEL AVIV. — Standard operating broke up..’. 

_ 00 Mt. Carmel offering : - 
aw UTQG PANCrana. . 

- Large selection. - 

43 graduate hotel 
management course 
Jerusalem Post Economic Reporter 

hospital on 
bulauce tak- 

Jerusalem at night . 
The emergency night service of 

Megen David .Adom, established by}. which are required by lew 
be 4 the Jerosglem Municipality. ‘ive 

do not have qualified people Years agu, attended to 23,115 cases shops, 
them. The Ministry 15 in 1971, according to the sarvice’s 4 
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